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Preface

New alignments in presurvice and inservice school personnel are common-

place today. the discrae divisions between college, state education depart-

ment, and local school district have given way to overlapping and cooperative

roles and responsibilities. A major challenge is to capitalize on unique

capabilities and resources while avoiding needless repetition and competition.

Put another way, all concerned with school personnel preparation must attain

the promise of school-college collaboration and avoid problems.

This paper analyses the current situation and suggests needed next.

steps. An extensive annotated bibliography serves as a guide to those

desiring further reading.

Acknowledgements are due Olsen, for authoring the paper; Barbour, for up-

dating the bibliography; Margaret T. Reagan, for (:opy-editing; and Christine

Pazak, for typing.

Barbour updated an earlier C1,...aringhouse bibliography developed by

Helen Suchara. The update is so comprehensive, however, that bibliog-

raphy incorporated into this publication is essentially a new one

The publication of bibliographies and monographs is only one of the Clear-

inghouse's activities, Its main function is to provide a centralized source

for acquiring, abs.tracting, indexing, add disseminating information rapidly

an inexpensively. It is part of a system which provides microfiche and

hardcopy (reduced but readable to the naked eye) of Ilany docunelts not

otherwise available. The Clearinghouse also publishes ERIC News Plus, a

monthly bibliographic guide to current documents selected for their impor-

tance tender education, and bi-monthly newsletter, vPTC Those

newsletters are provided on a complimentary b:Isis.
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The tasks of teachers and their trainers are of such magnitude that

diversified teamwork is needed. Preparing to instruct children and youth

is a lifetime task. No institution, agency, organization, or enterprise

can do an adequate job without others. Hopefully, this publication will

stimulate continued study and action to attain unity with diversity,

strengths, and vitality in school-college relationships.

February 1971

4

Joel L. Burdin
Director
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About ERIC

The Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC) forms a. nationwide
information system established by the U.S. Office of Education, designed to
serve and advance iVerican education. Its basic objective is to provide ideas---
and information on significant current documents (e.g., research reports
articles, theoretical papers, program descriptions, published or unpublished
conference papers, newsletters, and curriculum guides or studies) and to ;ub-
licize the availability of such documents. Central ERIC is the term giv(Ji to
the function of the U.S. Office of Education, which provides policy, cc
nation, training, funds, and general services to the 20 clearinghouses 1.. the
information system. Each clearinghouse focuses its activities on a separate
subject-matter area; acquires, evaluates, abstracts, and indexes documents;
processes many significant documents into the ERIC system; and publicizes
available ideas and information to th education community through its own
publications, those of Central ERIC, and other educational media.

TEACHER EDUCATION AND ERIC

The ERIC Clearinghouse on Teacher Education, established June 20, 1968,
is sponsored by three professional groups--the American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education (fiscal agent); the Association of Teacher Educators, a
national affiliate of the National Education Association, and National Commis-
sion on Teacher Education and Professional Standards of NEA. It is lo_'.ated at

One Dupont Circle, Washington. D.C. 20036.

SCOPE OF CLEARINGHOUSL ACTIVITIES

Users of this guide are encouraged to send to the ERIC Clearinghouse on
Teacher Education documents related to its scope, a statement of which follows:

The Clearinghouse is responsible for research reports, curricu-
lum descriptions, theoretical papers, addresses, and other mate-
rials relative to the preparation of school personnel (nursery,
ele)(;entary, secondary, and supporting school personnel); the
preparation and development of teacher educators; and the pro-
fession of teaching. The scope includes the preparation and
continuing developmcnt of all instructional personnel, their
functions and roles. While the major interest of the Clear-
inghouse is professional preparation and practice in America,
it also is interested in international as,lects of the field.

The scope also guides the Clearinghouse's Advisory and Policy Council
and staff in decision - making relative to the commissioning of monographs,
bibliographies, and directories. The scope is a flexible guide in tne idea
and information needs of those concerned with pre- and inservice preparation
of school personnel and the profession of teaching.
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School-College Relations in

Preparing School Personnel

by flans C. Olsen

INTRODUCTION

"in the last s .,r'11 yois there has been an accelerating movement
toward collaboration in teacher education, particularly in the laboratory
phase. The proble,, :ncountered by personnel from schools, colleges,
state departmonts or -11.1eliiion. professional organizations, and the federal
government have T.:J.107.: a-are or the need for cooperative arrangements
involving schools, colleges, and related agencies. it has become clear to
them that no one of t-hcse institutions or hgencies eon successfully 'go-it-
alone' in the education of teachers, either preservice Or inservice. As a
result some institutions Pli.j agencjQs have already established cooperative
venturos. Others w. -t information Otict will assist them in developing
partnership::" (22: v).

One of the most sinilican dvvioitzuta in the preparation of school
personnel during the last do:.-ado has been the changing relationship between
schools and colloge. There has been a marked shift from relatively loose
affiliation to partn-..r.hlp, from unilateral dccisicn making and independent
action to shared :itadment and joint procedures. While this change has not
penetrated all sectios of the teacher education community, the trend is
undcrwai.

This paper will trace the recent developmoat of school-college relation-
ships in the prepaca7.ior school personnel, present the rationale for the
evolving interiastitt,,tHeal :a.)operation, summarize the many forms of school-
college collaternto.i, point up important considerations with regard to the
current status of sc'%a.A-,..ellege. relationships, and indicate probable future
trends taken by s-hool-colle cooperative ventures.

DINELOMENT Of SCNCWCOIL COOPERATION IN PREPARING TEACHERS

Schools and colleges have been loosely affiliated in the preparation of
school porsonno1 since boforo the turn of the century. Student teaching and,
occasionally, other experience have brought them together. Until
the late 1940's, ins tcacaer education progiin were conducted solely on
college or uniccrsit campuses. Clinical work in these programs was provided
in college oszned and operated labolatory ;now canpus) schools located of
campus.

Front the early 19U9's. he;:evor, there have been instances of other
arrangements for pro:iding clinical expejences that brought s <hoals into
some form of coopertion 1.ith colleges. These usually occurred where campus
laboratory schools rore eithoi not feasible or net equal to the task. One

such alternative to 'the on-campus laboratory school was the college staffed
and 'Terate,1 ,.,hoel in an . setting under contract with the school

.; more .,.idosproad in the 1920's

s H, :h contvact with nearby school
provided to the piaccHoat of Student teaoheis in the schools of

those systv.',s. the of pro ,:yam central remained firmly in college
hands under thcs arvage..7:nts.

2
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During the 1930's internship programs appwreed in a number of cities,
"some of which were designed mid operated jointly by school systems and
teacher preparation institutions' (3: 17). in many respects, those intern-
ships so designed and opefated were among the first collaborative school-
college ventures in preparing teachers that placed the two institutions on
a par. It should he noted, however, that not all internships of that period
were cooperatively planned and conducted (4: 6-8) .

In the years immediately Fol'owing World-War II, most student teaching
programs were moved to off-campus settings. Campus schools simply could
not handle the lend. The explosive rate of increase in the number of college
students preparing for a teaching career manic it possible to carry on in the
same facilities tend in the fashion asduring the pre-war period. Placing
almost all teacher eitIcation students in nearby schools for student teaching
created a great many problems. It was a case of two institutions unused to
working together and personnel unprepared to function as equals in designing
and conducting an-important segment of teacher education programs.

In a large majority of these off-comi)us student teaching progrms, college
domination remained: The schools "cooperated" with the college. They were
known as "cooperating schools." Rarely was the college thought of as the
"cooperating college." The relationship was clearly unidirectional. In

some off-campus student teaching programs, the same tei'minology was in use
but the schools were given or gradually took control. In either case, while
there usually was cooperation of a sort, it certainly was not collaboration
by equals.

The Association for Student Teaching .(now the Association of Teacher
Educators) was much involved in describing, si dying, and reporting the
move to off-campus student teaching. In a series of publications spanning
the decode 1751-61, AST discussed the evolving relationship beti.eon schools
and colleges in the preparation of teachers Taken in series, four of
these imblications (16,14,10,7) provide on overview of the situation. Through-
out these volumes runs a repeatedly expressed concern for close cooperation
and partnership between colleges and their cooperating schools. Yet, most
of the data reported in these publications indicate that patterns of loose

predemirated during the decade. Indeed, with some notable
exceptions, the kind of cooperation envisionedby tile writers coutinuod to
leave the college in control.

This was the period o: battles between the educationists and academicians
from the arts and science faculties within the colleges.- Content and control
of the on-campus climensioAs of thu teacher education program tool, center
stage. With attention fecusod elsewh:re, school and college personnel working
in stu.lent torching programs were. left pretty 401C11 to iheir own devices. This
period, lasting until about 1960, coald he termed "The Long Sleep." Farsighted
teacher educators of the era saw the probiem and did their best to share their
vision. Action in developing partnerships, however, was restricted to only a
relative handful of settings.

But the winds of change were tio4ing. the vituperation of the
educationist-arts and seicaco battles gradirilly subsided as new cooperative
relatiershics were forged in that sector of teacher education. At the cane
time the clir:te affecting student teaching changing. The stresses and

3
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strains of the prevailing loos: a-ffiliation of schools and colleges could be
-j..gnored no larger, "Teacher educators involved with the direction of off-
campus student teachiog programs were realizing as the 'good will' was run-
ning out in this voluntary aroangement that you could ask just so much of
the overworked clasF.room teacher and overtn:veled college supervisor, and
that some kind of more permannely structured relationship needed to be
explored (19: 3-4).

During the late 19.=.,0's and early 1960's several patterr.s for partner
ship arrangements had been developed and 'ere being refined. It was during
this period that the trend toward joint ventures in teacher education really
got underway.

This trend did not grow out of one particular program or innovation.
Through trial and error, pressured by obvious need, partnerships.developed
in widely scattered parts of the country. There was relatively little
written about them at the outset and can among them tended to be
quite inc:,:mol.

in 1962 the Subcommittee on School-College Relationships in Teacheo
Education was established by the Committee on Studies of the American Asso-
ciation of Colleges for Teacher Education in cooperation with the Association
for Student Teaching, which appointed one of the seven members. In the brief
years of its existence, the Subcommittee, under the chairmanship of E. Brooks
Smith, exerted leadership in studying, documenting, publicizing, and guiding
the trend toward school-college partnership efforts in preparing teachers.
This small and, at the outset, obscure group conducted studies, sponsored
conferences, and reported the results of its work. These caught the atten-
tion of teacher educators in schools, colleges, state departments of educa-
tion, teachoi organizations, and the federal government. The Subcommittee
was a significant force in accelerating the tread toward partnership.

As one dimension of its work, the Subcommittee was instrumental in
bringing out three well- known publications that form a series concentrating
on collaborative ventures in the preparation of teachers. The first, pub-
lished in 1961, was a milestone publication: It described and analyzed
colaborative efforts then underway and thereby raised the curtain on the
trend toward cooperation. School-tollege Relationship in Teaches Education:
A Report of a Rationai Survey of Cooperative Ventures (19: 69) was followed
a year later by a second report: Cooperative Structures in School-College
Relationships for TecchcL Education, Report Number Two (20: 106). The
latter publication focused specifically on 'organizational structures and
arrangements designed to facilitate school-college cooperation in tea:her
education (20: foreword). The third volume, a joint AACTE-AST publication,
Partn2rship in Teach :. education (22: 296), came out in 1968. It established
a frame of reference :,n1 guidelines for ;ossible solutions. to the problems
that arise when schools and colleges come together to prepare teachers.

The Subcooittee su:ported several conferences devoted to the topic.
In November 1961, it sponsored ;Q1 invitational conference that ushered in
the era of concerted study and development of partnerships in Leacher edu-

Ew W.10, Colfereilce on Cooi):?rative Vcirturo:; (20: 61-S0), brought

the nation to consider common problems,

1
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A second noteworthy conference, the 1966 Summer Workshop-Symposium on
"School-Cellego Partnerships in Teacher Education," was co-sponsored by AST
and AACTE. It enabled participants from all parts of the country to become
acquainted with the current cooperative ventures, obtain information necessary
for reasoned study of working partnereihip'a in the preparation of teachers,
investigate topics related to the them and refine existing models for joint
programs (22).

During this some period another important group was established following
spadework undertaken by the National. Commission on Teacher Education and Pro-
fessional Standards. The Joint Committee on State Responsibility for Student
Teaching was forma in 1964 by scvei, sponsoring groups (AACTE, American
Association of School Administrators, AST, Council of Chief State School
Officers, Department of Classroom Teachers, National Association of State
Directors. of Teacher Education and Certification, and NCTEPS). The Joint
Committee was directed to study and make appropriate recommendations regarding
the range and types of state responsibility for student teaching. In 1966 it
published its first report, Uho's In Change Hare? Fixing Responsibilities for
Student T<:,-F.,ching (13), which described the genera] disarray in student teach-
ing and recommenaed a state-wide collaborative approach to establishing roles,
standards,- and support for stun ant teaching. It was followed in 1967 by a
second re:rt, A New Order in Student Teaching (12), which defined new respon-
sibilities, outlined new roles, and described new interinstitutional structures
providing for collaborative policy making, planning, and administration. The
Joint Co:.kmittee took the position that "old, loose liaison patteris of forced
hit-or-miss cooperation must be ahandonded" (12: 12) .

This second period in the trend toward partnership might be called "The
Awakening." From about 1960 to 1957 there was much stirring, studying, test-
ing, and 'getting with it."

the vctivities of the Subcommittee on School-College Relationships in
Teacher Education and the Joint Ceamittec on State Responsibility for Student
Teaching give a flavor of the turmoil related to the changing relationships
among.schools, colleges, and other agencies. Many other publi.cations--
mc,nographs, pa.:Thlets, articles -- describing new or revised paytnership pro-
grams appered. Conferences, clinics, workshcps, and other meetings sponsored
by AST: AACTE, and NCILPS during this period reflected the ferment. Clarke's
proplicy of 196) ices close to the nark:

There seems to be little doubt tint the concern of teacher education
in next decade will be centered primarily upon problems arising
from the emerging partnership of colleges and public schools in the
preparation of teachers. This is not a new set of problems or a new
point of concern, but the partnership seems to have passed now from
the initial stage of administrative expediency into the long-range
refinement of a reasonably per.iannt relationship (7: foreword) .

The third period, startin,, about 196S and coi:tinuing through the present,
could be called "The Explosion ." Collaboraticn is no longer just for the
bold, the farsighted, the innovative. the situation is characterized in the
statement by Brooks Smith: "lhe movement toward closer collaboration,
indeed tow;ud partnership in ti-c ten(her cal,caiien aid eaucatioo.al research
endeavors. is not just on its way; it is happening precipitously (22:13).

11



RATIONALE FOk SCHOOL-COLUGE PARTakSHIP

Schools. and colleges, often along with other agencies anJ organizations,
have developed a variety of arrangements to accomodate their need to work
together. These range from rather distant, ill-defined patterns to close,
well-structured relationships. They fit no general plan but the words
"cooperative," "cooperating," or simply "cooperate" appear repeatedly.

Definitione: Co Cooration and Partnership_
A major problem derives form the definition of "cooperate." Quite

obviously it means different things to different people. Simple thinki .g

of it as "working together" loaves wide latitude for personal interpretation,
which often leads to misunierstan,ling and friction. The impatience, eveh
frustration and auger, that results is evident in calls for "real cooperation"
and searches for assistance in designing mutually acceptable patterns of
collaboration.

Cooperation, as it pertains to the relationship between schools and
colleges in preparing school personnel, is coming to mean partnershin. It

encompasses "joint decision-making, joint planning, and joint action"(19:
preface), plus joint financial responsibility.

But the concept of-partnership in teacher education mu.I includL state
departments of educatior, professional organizations, community agencies, and
the federal government, as well as schools and colleges. Partnership, then,
can be achieved "only through regularized collaboration where both the insti-
tution of higher education and the school, with appropriate related orga-
nizations and agencies, are jointly responsible and accountable for the
education of teachers" (18: 2). Thus, partnership requires shared respon-
sibility and accountability by professional equals.

Elements in the Rationale for Cooperation anO. Partnership

Yunetous writers have identified and described various elements in the
rationale for cooperation and partnership.

I. Partnership gives legitimacy to what has been step child operation.
Off-campus student teaching has developed in between two separate
and different established institutions (5: 36-40). Collaboration
provides a quasi-institution or interinsti/ution between school
and college, with support and involvemont by appropriate related
organizPtiohs aod agencies (22: 20). Such an interinstitution fills
the gap, the gray area between existing institutions, organizations,
and agencies.

2. Partnership, through the development of recognized, although not
always legally ip:orporated interinstitutions, furnishes structure
neode for joint policy making and clearly administration of that
policy (22: 21). Formal, agreed upon statcm:nts of organizational
pattern and .r.tan.h-,rd operating proccdirc form the basis for this
A':,:tcri. (2T: 1-7). Inc policy-making body in a particular setting

,::!lcd th! coordiLating council, tie policy board, the steer-
c variaion of these.

6
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3. Partnership is collaboration by professional equals. It requires
acceptance of the notion that personnel from each of the partici-
pating institutions, organizations, and agencies "are equal in their
contribution to, and importance in the equal enterprise, but the
contributions are different" (22: 15), There must be mutual respect
for and CliCOuragra of the differing talents, knowledge, and view-
points participating personnel bring with them from their respective -

institutions, orgarliz.ations, and agencies (18: 27).
4. Partnership demands cicaily define roles and responsibilities for all

participating institutions, organizations, agencies, and personnel
(18: 28). Uncertainty and confusion about who does what, when and how
is reduced to a minimum.

5. Partnership serves to establish common purposes for all who participate
(22: 113-115). It creates a remarkably similar frame of reference among
participants and developes a commitment to the enterprise that can
withstand even the most rigorous jolts and strains encountered in any
multi-institutional operation.

6. Partnership provides enough flexibility so that changing circumstances,
differing needs, new personne., innovative practices, experimental
processes, and rovol ideas may be accommodated. Status problems, insti-
tutional barriers, and procedural hang-ups are curtailed (20: 105).
Disagreement and conflict may be resolved without basic damage to the
joint venture. Continuity can be maintained.

7. Partnership rests upon full participation by all participants in the
decision-making proce,i3. Individuals and institutions must be fully
and appropriately involved. This means that communication is open,
regularized, and clear. Shared authority is a prerequisite to joint
accountability (18: 2l - -30).

8. Partnership requires chat the resources of the participating institutions,
organizations, and agencies be committed to the joint venture. When those
persons involved in collaboration at any level know the resources firmly
committed to their operation. they can make reasonable decisions and
plans. Without that knowledge they can only guess and hope; such does
not make for sound, lasting relationships. Specific commitment of
personnel, facilities, funds, and other resources leads to a more mature,
regularized relationship. Joint fiscal responsibility is n,,.essary (19)
for he who pays the piper calls the tune, and he who does not pay dances
to someone else's tune.

FORMS OF PARTNERSHIP VENTURES IN TEACH!, E)UCATION

She purpose of this section is to identify and briefly describe five
common forms of partnership. References to o[erational programs or published
models ma;- serve to illustrate the basin forms, but no attempt is made to
list all programs and models that may fit ech basic form.

Internship

The internship, was noted cannel', was one of the first forms of
partnership invohin school an-I college. The term internship has been used
in a vii of partnership the following defin-
iti,.!

13



The internship io teache: education isan integral part of the.profes-
sional preparation of the teacher candidate, having been preceded by
successful observation, parti.:ipation, and student teaching or equiva-
lent clinical exporiences in a school environment and is planned and
coordinated by the teacher 6ucatien institution in cooperation with
one or more school systems The intern is contracted by and paid by
a local school boi:ird, assigned a carefully planned teaching load for
a school year, and enrolled in college courses that parallel his pro-
fessional experince. The intern is supervised both by a highly com-
petent teacher ;,;:io is recognized for his supervisory capacity and
assigned released to devote to the supervision of interns and by
a college supervisor who makes a series of observations and works
closely with the school supervisor and the intern (4: xi).

As defined here, the internship is the most stylized of the five common--
forms. Nevertheless, there are many ,ariations of the basic form. One type
of internship is part of a 4-year teacher education program. A second is
the basis for a 5-year pro:-Jac, A third constitutes the bulk of a fifth year
program. Within any of these types, there are almost as many differences as
there are programs. For the purposes of this discussion, however, it is
important to note tho:ie elements of the internship as defined here that dif-
ferentiate it from conventional oft-campus student teaching. The intern is
an employee of the school district, he has basic responsibility for the class
or classes he is assib;led, and part of his supervision comes from a skilled
teacher-supervisor who is given released time for that task.

"The expenditure of tangible funds and the release of personnel for
supervision and pivotal points which may cause a more mature teacher education
partnership" (4: I5S). Collaboration is enhanced because the college must
provide the interns for the teaching positions held open by the school. district,
supervisors most he jointly selected, and interns must be assigned judiciously.
Another point at which close, structured cooperation must occur is in the
supervision. Since both the teacher supervisor and the college supervisor
are responsible for many of the same interns they must work together as aa
effective team, each miintaining his own role scithin the team effort. It is

clear that with so much invested, neither school nor college can afford to
abdicate.

One of the first internship programs to gain widespread prominence was
part of the MAT progra%, at Han,ard Graduate School of Education (19: 38-40).
The first portion of the internship was undertaken in Harvard-Newton Summer
School. The followin- academic year the MAT student spent a full semester
as an intern in another cowerating school. The internship was under the
directior of a council of cooperating, diz.trict superintendents and university
faculty members.

Another type of internship developed at Central Michigan University
171-75). It originally was a 5-)ar program in which the teacher education
studynt spent one semostor or each of his last 3 years as an intein. Each

year has degree of re .1 his ,::,aunt of pay increased. Revisions '

in the last several progrrs with two periods of
internship.

8
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The Elementary lnteriiship Program under the auspices of Michigan State
University, which "selected :lichigan school systems, aad affiliated community
junior colleges" is in many respects similar to the four year program of
Central Michigan University (31). However, it is unique in that the collab-
orative structure includes several schoOl districts clustered as a center
with an area comaanity cojlego as the physical hub. Each internship center
is a_ partnership of personnel representing the many participating institu-
tions.

An example of another type of internship is the team internship developed
cooperatively by the Detreit Public Schools and Wayn-e State University (21 : 7-
it.). This internship cou]...1 be at either graduate or und'orgraduate level, but
all interns have completc4 student teaching. In this program four interns
form a team, two to an elementary school classroom. The two classrooms are
close together so that the "teacher-clirec,or" and "clinical instructor" may
worh with all members of the team. Each intern is present 80 percent of the
school week. This means that each one has the classroom alone as well as
with his partner. The activities of each set of four interns are planned and
evaluated cooperatively by a team of six people: the four interns, the teacher-
director and, clinical in tractor. CP..erall direction of the team internship..
rests with the steering enmittee of the student teaching center in which it
is located.

Teacher Center

The teaching center is a direct attempt to resolve the problems that
plague the now conventional off-campus student teaching program. It tray be

located in one building or in several buildings in close proximity. If the
latter, the buildings may all be in one school district or in several
districts. The first cliracteristic of a teaching center is the clustering
of student teaching audio:. internship stations (22: 53). The number of
student teachers or interns-in a center is usually between twelve and thirty.

The second charaeteristic is that a coordinating group consisting of
personnel from school, college, and occasionally other organizations and
agencies is the basic structural entity in the teaching center.

The coordinating cot,acil is established to deal with the murky areas
between that is clearly the res-,:onsibility of the school and that
which is the ol.iligation of the college. But it cannot contravene policy
of either school or college (20: 32).

Involvement of the st.,te department and professional organizations can
be very important. The areas between these and school and college:; can be
murky indeed.

A third characteristic is that each teaching center is scrti-autonomous
and, although it shares certain characteristics with every other center and
must oporatw within the fralbc;:oli. of school and college policy,-the special
condiilons e its :cttio2, and resoorc NAO it unique (20: 8,). The diver-
sity of vproc,ciivs the vario.!s ct.,ater:: coop.tively sponsored
by any one school 0: mry ha! truly ;:rsizin;. differences nay
be seen i% size, ad,7inislr%tive structure, policy-ma
operating procodr)res, 01: scope of the program.
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A fourth characteristic of the teaching center is recognition that every
professional the centerno matter from which instiilition, organization, or
agency--is a part of the joint ven'eure. Efforts are made to involve everyone
as a member of the team.

In addition to these four.characteTistics the teaching center is a
valuable vehicle for:

1. Providing inservice education fo school and college personnel;
2. Clarifying supervisory roles and ,esponsibilities;
3. Influencing program developent in both school and college;
5. Maintaining a flexible end responsive clinical experience program in the

teaching center; and
6. lincourneing innovation and experimentation.

. Many people confuse teaching centers as described here with conventional
student teaching centers. While there are many similarities the crucial
characteristcs of partnership are missing-in the latter. The likeness in
labels causes difficulty.

The Wayne State University Department of Elementary Education was among
the first to report having joined with school systems in developing teacher
centers. The initial centers got underway in January, 19G3 (19: 28). They
were soon joined by several others, no two of which were completely alike.
Sour developed in inner-city areas of Detroit. Others were established in
the outer areas of the city. Still other involved the University with
suburban schools. One of the latter was partnership of the University with
five small adjacene school districts.

Another center was divided into too constellations of schools, one
inner-city, the other outer-city (22: 67). Student teachers remain ,n this
center for two quaters, having one assignment in one constellation of schools
and the second in the other. The breadth of experience gained by these
student teachers was believed to be a significant gain in this approach.

'the building approach to student teaching developed in another cf the
Wayne State Center (22: 248-50). In this approach a building Supervising
Team operates in each building in the center. Members of the team are the
principal, the college supervisor, a representative frun the central office
of the school system, and all those teachers olio arc surrvising teachers
at the time of the meeting. The dui Iding Supervisory Team determines stu-
dent teaching policy for the building and also implements-center-wide policy
within the bulling. In a sense, each building is a center within the center.

In the building anpro:ich student teachers are assigned to a building
rather than to a supervising teacher. Assignment within the building
is detemined by th'. Building Supervisory Team. This Team, under the
chairm?mship of the principal, meets four times each quarter (more
frequently if needed) to evaluate the professional growth of each stu-
dent teacher and plan appropriate (xpetiences to promote for then growth
(?2: 249).

Perhaps the bast known of the teaching center program is the one asso-
ciated with the University of Maryland (9: S44-47). It differs from the
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aforementioned Wayne State University centers in a number of ways. One
feature of the Maryland approach is the coordinator. lie is a joint' appointee

of the school and the college, based in the center where his task is to co-
ordinate the teacher edueatl_on activities. A center consists of both elemen-
tary and secondary schools. Student teachers are not assigned to -supervising
teachers, rather, they arc placed in the center and moved from one experience
to another as seems bast for each of them. This has some characteristics of
the building approach briefly described earlier. Another important aspect of
the Maryland program is the inservice program for developing a staff of
Associates in Teacher Education. With the involvement of State Department
of Education personnel and some assistance from the Maryland-Multi-State
Teacher Education Project (M-STEP), this program has spread across the state
(17)

A different arrangement characterizes tie Kanawha County Multi-
Institutional Student Teaching Center which von the AACTE Distinguished
Achievement Award in 1970 (2). Seven colleges and universities (Concord
College, Ilarshall University, Morris Harvey College, West Virginia State
College, West Virginia University, and Hampton Institute), the Kananha
County (West Vi:Tinia) Schools, and the Vest Virginia State Department of
Education have banded together to provide a coordinated student teaching
program (15). Iwo features of this teaching center are readily apparent:
Colleges have had to willingly give up some of their traditional autonomy
as they come together in the center, and the State Department is a full
partner in this collaborative venture. Student teachers assigned to this
center become the responsiblity of the center staff rather than remaining
under the direct control of their parent college. The role of the college
supervisor has been reduced in favor of supervision by supervising teachers
working in concert with the center coordinator and county supervisory per-
sonnel. An indortant part of the center prograJa is the inscrvice growth of
teachers as supervising teachers, this is tied to requirements for licensure
as a Teacher Education Associate as set forth by the West Virginia Board
of Education. This teaching center is an outgrowth of the West Virginia td-

STEP project.

The last of the teaching centers approaches to be presented is the
Cooperative Urban Teacher Education program which received Spacial Recog-
nition by AACTE in 1970 (2). This partnersh'p project concerns itself
with preparing teachers for inner-city schools. The firSt CUTE center was
in Kansas City. The project has since expanded to Oklahoma City and Wichita.
Several colleges, one or mote school systc.is located in relatively large
cities, the Mid-continent Regional Educational Laboratory, and in two cases,
area councils on higher education rue included in each center. An Urban
Teacher Education Committee directs the CUTE program within each center.
The Committee is composed of one representative from each participating
school system add college plus one from cPEL and one from the area cpuncil
on higher education. The center is supported by grants from various sources,
tuition rebates from the participating colleges, and donations of staff time,
office and sininar facilit 2s, and other services from the participating
schools. Each center is staffed by a director and faculty members approved
by the participatingcolleges and

Student teachers are turned over to CUTE for one semester during which
time they are oriented to educational problerls in inner-city areas; made
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familiar with children and life in inner-city sections; provided seminar
experiences ir, studying sociological, psychological, and educational problems
encountered in Choir clinical oxiiriences; and engaged in student teaching
under supervi si en of center faculty and inner-city teachers (8:
21-2?). Each student teacher enrolls in his hors: institution and receives
a semester of Academic credit forhis work in the CUTE program. Many com-
munity agencies participate in providing a rich component of clinical experi-
ences.

LaboralorY Center

The laboratory center r,.ly in practice 10 by any one of several labels.
It may be called an affiliated school, a research and development center, a
demonstration center, an associated school, cr a center for innovation and
experimentation. By whatever innue, the concept is one of a center for
experimental teaching and research, for innovation in selected facets of
education, and for the education of teachers. In its dcmonstration dimension
it is often designed to be "a be: con of professional enlightenment" (19: 34) .
A laboratory center results from the partners:dp of a college and one or more
schools. Occasionally other a encier and organizations arc port of the col-
laborative structure. A steeling committee composed of representatives of
all par'Acipating institutions, organizations, and agencies directs the
operation of the center. It must see that roles and responsibilities are
clear, establish criteria for clleosing projects, decide upon project priorities,
and handle policy matters. "...LUDidergirding the entire affiliated school
[laboratory center] process is a prevailing attitude of cooperating colleagues
endeavoring, in a joint professional venture, to contribute possible-answers
to mult',.-.1e vestions- that arc inherent in the perpetual quest for ever im-
proved school experiences for children and teachers" (20: 8C). Several
projects may be undertaken simultaneously within a center or it may be decided
to focus entirely upon one project.

In SOA0 laboratory centers the steering committees (by whatever name)
may'meet only Mifrcquontly once structure is established, policy set, and
projects undeeway. The close cooperative relationship of school and college
personnel worlAng together on a project may reduce. the need for the steering
come:.ittee to meet frequently.

An exeenle of the laboratory center concept in action may be found in
the Cnopos School Program for Research and Development in the City of New York
(22: 79-SO). In this program an elementary school affiliates with a college
to becooe a labarntori center. The pooling of reoources to achieve the
purposes of the center gives it strength.

Sole of the federally supported Research and Development Centers also
fit the model of a laboratory center.

Regional Council

reginal ceLhicil is a cooedinating agency fol. teaeher education
Activities of one or more colleges woiking together with school districts
over a fairly 1:mge gee:.!raphicol area. The council is the policy-making
body for the coopecotive aspects of tire tc,leker education program that fall
between the schcol and the college. Since it deals with policy for a large
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area and many institutions, there is in most cases, rather wide latitude for
the devclopaent of teaching centers, laboratory centers, and other variations
in program and procedures at the local level.

Probably the most sophisticated regional council plan now in effect is
the Central Minnesotc. Teacher Education Council (6). It is a non-profit,
tax-exempt corporation that is fully sanctioned by the state college board.
Currently St. Cloud State College and 35 school districts belong. The
Council has 43 members: One (either the superintendent or his representative)
from each of the school districts, five from the college, and three supervising
teachers. An elected board of directors (three supervising teachers, three
administrators, and three college faculty members) serve as the executive com-
mittee for the Connell. The fact that CIT[C is a corporation makes it unique
as a school-college partnership.

Another unique feature is that CM1T.0 is complete ?;.' qelf-supporting.

The student teacher pays a tuition fee of $68.00 for a quarter of full-
time student. teaching. Of this amount, the college pays $64.00 to the
student teaching center. The centers allocate $30.00 as a stipend for
the supervising teacher, $14.00 for operating expenses for the...
Council and the executive committee, and $20.00 for professional in-
'provement experiences within the centers (22: 52).

Several special practicum experience programs have developed under the
auspices of CeITEG.

Partnership at the State Level

The basic feature of this form of-partnership is the deep involverent
of the state department of education. Some of the collaborative ventures at
this level secs' far removed from the everyday business of preparing teachers;
the classroom piactitionors in both school and college are usually not very
close to the action in these programs. Other partnerships deeply involve
large PITAWYS of classroom teachers and college professors. Some of the
cooperative programs are continuing ones; others are relatively short-term
projects. And just to make the picture even more muddled, some partnerships
at this level have two or nIDIC of these elements within them.

An example of the continuing partnership at the state level is the
Georgia Teacher Education Council, "the recognized. body for developing poli-
cies governing the standards for programs for teachers within the stat.:" (22!
41). Each college approved for teacher education is represented on the
Council, as are schools through representatives selected by departments of
the state education association. These are joined by ..cpresentatives of
the state department of education. The Council engages in the study of
teacher education problems in Georgia and approves programs for resolving
them. The student teac'ng program of the state results from Council action.

!: of state level partnership it the large scale project
outside funds. the project is not always continued when the

funding period ends. The Oregon Program was a funded project involving the
state department of education, eight colh!ges, and twenty-three school
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districts (IS:. 411-Si). It focused or improving the competencies of those
who supervised student tenchers through a program of conferences, clinics,
seminars, and workshops. Another facet of the program was the reorganization
of supervisory service.; in two college programs through a move to clinical
professorships. Clinical professors in these programs are jointly selected
and supported by and responsible to the school and college. They are based
in the schools and charged with directing the student teaching program in
that school setting.

A quite different state level collaborative venture is underway in
Washington where certification standards 2IC being drastically revised and
put on a perform:nee criteria base (I: 133-35). Colleges, professional
associations, and school organizations with assistance from the state depart
ment are vorkik together to build new relationships and develop acceptable
performance criteria. At least two features make this program unique: the

move to pellormonce criteria insteafl of retaining conventional standards
based on coarse credits and ee:Terience and on the very important place of
the professional association in the partnership.

CURRENT SlitlUS OF SCE001,-COLUGE RELATIOSNIPS

Obtaining a clear picture of the current status of collaborative ventures
in teacher education is difficult. The rapidly accelerating move toward greater
involvement and partnership is not uniform across the nation nor within any
area of it. Yet, certain issues and problems may be noted and promising devel-
opments ideatified.

Issues and Prot:le:le

There ale many issues and problems at hand:

1. Instead of altered practice and struCcure many cooperative programs are
really nothing mere than the result of change terminology. It is in to
boast of cooperation, collaboration, and partnership. In some instances,
those who use the ten have not co:amined their own definitions of the
words.
Some partnerships become overoiganized and so do not remain responsive
to now coadilloas. lie cooperative structure must allcw for delegation
of rcslronsibility. "Small groups and individuals need to be gin
authority. . to make day by day recisions" (22: 22). At the sane tine,
not so much authority should be delegated as to destroy the steering
groups through inactivity and borcelom. Achieving the proper mix is of'ien
difficoli.

3. SONG collaborative ventures are endangertA by the magic of the word
cooperation. Partnership cannot solve all of the problems of teacher
education, and those who fail to recognize this tend to become frustrated
and embittered (22: 233-31). When that happens, collaboration usually
wanes.

4. Son:e developing partnerships depend leon the fact that those who work
to:ether cei the style eave length. In some other situation, a key

1.:011 through his skill, knowledge, and
7 however, when the corposition

. If of the wave length partners drops
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out or the key poirsn loaves, the partnership may. deteriorate. Partner-
ship by personality is Lot very stable. The skeletc s of some such
ventures turn np periodically.

B. Far toe frequently the more toward collaboration is stifled because the'
roles and reupc)nsihilitios.of the institution and individnal participants
are not clearly arought through and jointly accoptod.
--

any Of the coopeirtrve venture .. are vague about responsibilities
and who will decide. what. A cooperative body not knowing its limita-
tions as vx:11 as its possibilities will die on the vine as have many
informal ecomittcos .instigate) for the improvement of student teaching
... They disband after the flush of newness a of cogeniaIity wears
off because they are not really re:Tonsible for anything or to anybody
and find theilsolves, in a Rover vac:nom (20: )00).

6. Financial problems put a severe strain on mary developing joint ventures.
Rarely do collaborative, ventures l'il,J(20 COSts. Program ioprovement requires
additional funds, not fewer, l'Orkirl, in concert with others consumes more
time than does proeeding alone. Different facilities and materials usually
are called for. rata cost more. People involved in-a partnership wi.11
often make saccificos al: the outset to riiake it work. But this will con -
tinue only until they decide the personal cost is too high. Then the
partnership is dead.

7. Sor.ei partner:ships h000mo ritualized ;.nd deteriorate when the "new" has worn
off and the oxciteont has dissipated. "Unless innovation is sustained,
a program becees moribond and eventually collapses or rust he resurrected
in a major upheaval. The cooperative arrangements that develop must not
only allow but oneouvage innovation without destroying theoselves" (22:
233).

S. Mere is a shortasc oc profcssi.onals who are experienced in partnership
and who have the knowledge, the skill, and, most of all the vision to
give wise leadership to emerging or troubled cooperative ventures. Trail
and error at-i-cmpts ti build and strengthen joint structures often cause
friction that may jeopardize tie partnership.

Promising Developments

There are many promlising clevelop,iwnts:

1. InerePsingly, state Ocroot:.ecnts of education are bocoiHng full participrnts
in all forns of partnership.

2. There arc signs that teacher associations and enions are beginning to be
involved; teachers ale now seeing themselves as important participants in
the preparation of no teaollers.

3. The evolution of portnership forms has persisted; structures and proceduros
continue to becerc oorc refined and sophisticated.

4. Partnerships are seen as valuab/e moans of enhancing the profes-
sional growth of sohoe,3 and college participants; preservice preparation
may be the foes) point; it is not the only level of professional grcith
served by collalo.o:t*oi.

B. Regional coun:iir ooe i'c'ing established in Nolly of the large metropolitan
centers of the nation.

6. Pith tiie pnbiicateo of A Curio to Professional Excellence in Clinical
Vxparic;:ces in Toeo. (I5) by AST this year, people who hero
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been searehing.desfrately for guidelines for cooperative control and
decision miking in the clinical dimension of the teacher education program
not have them available. They will also have the guidelines in the frame-
work of a forord looking concept of clinical experiences.

PROBABLE FUTLJdE lUff:LOPMJ:NTS

Trying to ptc.di:.t the future is always hazaidous. There are, however,
at least four develcmcnts in schoolcoliege partnerships that appear likely.

The first is the development of greater emphasis on partnerships at the
state level. The Kashington and Maryland programs cited earlier are probably
illustrative. Mc state departiment will he deeply involved in providing
leadership.

A second development is that teacher organizations will play a major
role in all forms of partnership and at all levels. In many instances, if
not most, the portnership agrecents will be negotiated as teacher contracts
are 1101:.

The teaching center will develop as an almost universal structure in
whatever school setting the clinical dimension of teacher education is estab-
lished. The cod of the acute teacher shortage and the clustering of teacher
education students in cetiters i.il1 ensure that not all school districts will
participate in teachirg center partnerships. It may be that laboratory centers
will be established ii such school districts hat a more likely trend is the
develoyu of combiim,J teaching and laboratory centers.

The fourth dtnelrpment is vastly increased student participation in the
decision-mahing structure, especially at the local level.

CONCLUSION

The cAlventioliai loose affiliation of schools and colleges for the pna-
paration of teaches is changing rapidly. Tito rove is to partnership: Reg-
ulaized collatoratior in which there is shared responsibility and accountability
by professional cvais. Schools and colleges arc being joined in this new
relationship by niprerriate related erganizatieos and egenc3es. There are five
cemon coi:..s of partnarshp, each with iriny variations. New forms arc expanded
onderstvadi::g.:: of portetsilip are still developing.
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School-Collep. Relations in Preparing
School Personnel: A Bibliography

by Cnandler BarLour

I. SCHOOL-COLLEGE COOPERATION IN VINELOPING PROGRAMS

American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, Committee on Studies.
Cooperative Structures in School College Relationships forTeacherEdu:
cation. Repurt No. 2 from the Subcommittee on School-College Relation-
ships in Riachor Education. Washington, D.C.: the Association, 1965.

This is the second' in a series of reports by the AACTE Suhcemmittec on
School-Collage Four models of such ventures are described
and include a model of a cooperative resource demonstration center, an
affiliated school model, a teaching center model, and a student teaching
council model.

Andrews, L. O. "Curricultra To Produce Career Teachers for the 1930's,"
Theory into Practice 6:236-45; Ucceeber 1967.

The author points out the inadequacies of what may be called "traditional"
teacher education programs. In calling for a radical revisica of teacher
education programs, Vic structure of a partnership arraagoment is clearly
delineated Auding the use of "clinical professors" and internship pro-
grams.

Bonnie, William A. Coopeptionfor Better Student Teaching. Minneapolis:
Burticss Publishing Co., 1936.

The atituf characieriyaes student teaching as a joint responsibility of pull c
schools and teacher education institutions. He describes typical programs of
student icoching, some g,..nlaral Principles involving the agencies noil:ing on
these, issues yet to be resolved in teaching education, and nays of resolving
the issues.

Bradley, P. C. "1mprorihg Studo....M Teaching Experience," CoatTorarLYOu-
catiou /10:39-47; Oetoher 1963.

The author discui ses a ca_yerative teacher ceucntion concept 1,1iich pref.cass
in detail tie resen,ihilities of the principal, the cooperating teacher,
and the college ccurdin Finally, the idea is presented that only such
a cooperuCvc cndaacr I the task of preparing teaclicrs can: heft the needs
of tomorro.,:'s schools.

Cartwright, "rTo Tcacher in 2065,' Teachers College Record,
66:295-501; ,h-luar. 1961..

Oae handrcd years Iv.nae, partnership--coeperotive planning betwceo schools,
colleges uliiiersitics for teacher edit:aliennil] he staLdord practice.
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Clothier, Grant, and dwes Sl!icK. Cooperation: A Key to Urban Teacher Edu-
cation. Kansas City: Mid-Continent Regional Educational Laboratory,
June 1909.
ED 032 255. E9NS Price: MP-$0.65; UC-$.3.29.

The 1abcratory's Cooperative, Urban Teacher Education i'rogram (CUTE) involves
23 colleges and six school systems in on attuTt to develop a practical plan
for cooperation in preparing tcaliors for inner city classrooms. l'he Lab

servos [21101). as a catalyst in synthesit,ing and promoting ideas. A five-
stage plan p' ides both a structure for the c000cirative solution to prob.tems
and a set of guidolines fur interaction. "liquc items included are evalu-
ative commcnts hem participating porsonno; and some guidelines for organizing
a cooperative program.

Collins, ...TPCS F. "ltu Teacher Edueat.ion Center Concept: A Unifying Approach
to Teacher Education," Edcational lwdership, 27:544-47; March 1970.

The author -discuss the teacher cdo:cin center concept as a means of estab-
lishing a new kind of Joi i. sovereignty For tta:her education shared by colleges,
state dapartii:ents of cducotioa, public schools, and professional organizations.
The center is explained as a vehicle where personnel focus on the study of
teaching and learniag beccaing more effective teachers and teachers of
teachers.

Dencrmarh, George V. "Urban Schools: Challenge to the Urbee University,"
National Elemcntary Principal, 46:30-34; Fobruary 1967.

The author 0.keusses un an ualvorsity into] ii; in all aspects of urban
school proMc..L.:. Included is a proponl fur cooperotive ventures in the
developmcnt of teacher educat.:ea programs.

Ela, Stanley, ed. Ippioving Teacher EdAc:Ation in the United States. Report

of a Symposium. sponsor( jaintiy by Phi Delta Kappa International,
Stanford Uaiver;ity, and tin S a ri Niversity Chapter of Phi Delta
Kapp. glooringten, Ind.: Phi DAta Kppa, 1967.

Vie back contain.; thy, papeis along vith discussions of each
lhe last Cone cha,,-,te,-.-; hi Copan, nuns, Stoac, and DJ:vies arc particolorly
gclilane to the topic of srpo3-cc)11cfc, reiLio;ls;j1):;.

Lx,AQ1, fob "SHlool Ia ct i c re.:draiscd; jo; jid a Closer Partnership,"
Ties 2671 i95.

'Ile hd of tEe EdAci'ion el LonLyn, presents
a brief proposal. Piticic t.1, 1112 schcs vhich have cs2ocial
reference to "teaching tiact:c(" and tic us' of scho.Dls. fle presents a etic
for a nen sch;..e rtecsitatu cetLinki'lg the whole of tic student/
5C/1001/W2 OFR 3.:1 t ,
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Fuchs, Grover A. "Pitfalls in an Expanding Program," Texas Outlook, 46:22-
24; March l961.

Pitfalls to avoid as cooperative teacher education programs develop are
discussed. Adequate comnaoication is found to ho the key to the college-
school relationship. it is suggested that coil ego supervisors have a
free hand in recom,xanding student teacher assignments.

Haubricb, Vernon. 'Fht Culturally Different: Nei: Context for Teacher Edu-
cation," Journal of leacher Education, 14:163-67; June 1963.

A volunteer teaahar education p.rog r.'z Hunter College designed to prepare
teachers for "difficult" schools was i i ti at ed in January 1960. The planning
procedures of the public. school and college personnel are preL:ented.

---. "Dos! and Default in leacher Education." Occasional Paper Ito,
NDEA National Institute for Advanced Study in Teaching Disadvantaged
Youth. i':ashington, D.C. Na.erican Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education, -larch 196S.
ED 026 336. EDPS Price: MF-$0.65; HC-$3.29.

This elculnant statement indicates the rigidity and beaticratic nature of the
educational system. In order for predictive change to came about the author
secs close relations between the college and school as necessary. lie notes

that school and college personnel rust meet in a sitinticn context, reeducate
long ttaiIt school di1L'CtOrF, 100k to vertical contexts for professional de-
velopment, and diagnose school diffictilties as the beginning point, of courses.

Heidelbath, Ruth, and Margaret Lindsey. Annetoted Bibliography on Laboratcry
Exocriences aud Rclaied Actixities in the Professional Education_of
Teachari... July 1966-June 1967. Unshingtori, D.C.: Association of
Student Teaching, 1963.

Cne sestion or this comprehansive bibliography relates closely to the topic
of School-College Cooporation: School-University Responsibility for tlx
ProfosH-0JI 1,:11,,Jcalory.

Koppel, hrancis, and P,A Perry. "School and University: Partne,'s in Pro-
grtss," Phi Pelt; 42:171-SD; Jantary 191)1.

'the -later of Arts iu Tenching, tin. 'I;:'i;'-Nihe Colleac Plan, the Ihtcrdship
Plan, incl the School ant Dniversit Pro;':; for Itcs,:ath and DevAopman are

elicita lay prehlc,1 idtnticitatiei. Alliances Ietioei schools and
scholars, prestnt and future prop; a',: relalienAips, financial support foe

stc:-1 by experienced teclie]s, coollii'tted stud; sequencers, role
definition, hatter coantication, and perxaieut financing for research and
dovelorent ale amoog investiatiens at Harvacd.

Iota, R. U. "Toward the 11Hp1,,VL'.1.1q of Teacla.:: Education," Illinois Schools

Journal, 15 :9-15; Sprig
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In the search for ways to in,..rrov: tcachor education, the author postulates
that on "Edacatioaal D3VL10p,21ILS Croup" might be used by the uriversity,
among other things, for maintaining close contact with the public schools.

Lowe, A]borto. ''ccoed n e Teochur," Childhood Fducotion, 44:239-14. December
1967.

lue author di s iourout treads in teacher education, one of which is the
"Bolo of FuMic Schools in T,aach,:r Education." In this section the need
for a partnership ef slools, colleges, state, and fedora; agencies is reit- _

crated,

Millerlarlulso."1112°Slrefthc"'Slid"1Tc'acIllr'g,1' Pennsylvania
School Cic-urna' 117:6-19; January 1969.

This is the s.,-:ond part of a two-pvtt report which descrihes the Pennsylvt.nia
Student Tcaching Projcct and "Guidelines, Poles and Procedures for Improving
the Yield Experienec in Pe:..nsylvapia." The Bureau of Teacher Education plans
to use this reTo(t as the lit t-ds for future prograail approval in the various

colleges and univcrsities of Pennsylvania. It is a cemititmcnt to close
coop:ration between the college or university and the cooporatin; school.

Purpel, In F. "Studert 'leaching," JIrnal of Teacher Education, 1S:20-23;
Spring 1967.

'the purpose of and rescrol.ccs for high-quality student teaching 'air discussed,
lhe i!robleHs facing tast p?rtpershi7s in current student teaching programs
and their possildc, saint outs ate con.Jidercd briefly.

Rivlin, Harry N. ",s;ew ic.lehors for New inialgranes, chors Coliege..kecord,
66:707-1; 1963.

Issues facing Stolls it urban areos today are analogous to the influx of
grU?It Sin the C';.111 y 3900 ' s Tine(' ipJ i cat loo are eci : col egos

and univCrs it t CS 1.,1:. [ICC jk: now on ti1C'h octc1 trcot to I. rO.C1101: education;
schools, collegu:, Ani oulVirtic:. most lacin to plan for on zet.iva part-

aout teaehor edocation tt Ec 'disseminated :lore
lho ottutin io.scs a new putteiT, where coilce faculties and EL-ster

teaclicrs. 1 Ii vori . cl:sc%y in teachcr educolop cca:o; s.

Puss, 11arleac , Co] Idoit ire it School Por-
i to S 1oc1c ltrruIilLS i tic r1;1: COI 07'1, 19(,6-.

396S . l'aF11 : I1JC 11 otrinOwnso cut Teacher Educati on, nay

LIJ 0t9 0th, lidS IPice. -$9.65; 11C-$3.29.

'Ibis is 0 Uje to t Jco tilt iuctd tOil Res,ta,ch ill Education (RIF)

on pre,-ai:ic:, school rarsa:'.acl oollah:rat1v..:.. efforts of public schools

and eolltl,o.. C I Ito t a a 01 0 rto,l'o)1LHAI :IS the annotated bihlicgrnphy

and 51 js ef tie c;.Jte,gar;es in wHch the relationships :-111

are pruscntel.
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S-7 A, IL W. "Partnership in Teacher Preparation " NEA. 3onrnal 51:61-62;

1962.

'Han author attomp:ts to answer throe basic kloostions: (a) VOW (lees this part-
nership nor-f? ft) lov effective is it? (c) How can it be improved? Ho
refers to a study ly:gen in it hy the North Central Association ef Colleges
and Secondary Schools. While most schools indicate a high degree of satis-
faction, im-iireve!ent is decried necessary. Partnership roles must be fully
undoystood and accepted before success can he achieved.

Schucler, dorbett. "The Ruatev Collogo Prograc.,1," StrengthThrogh Revpraisa12_
Sitocriih Yenrbook, Eashington, P.C.: Ancriobn Association of Colleges
for Terliller Eduention, 195.

The author provides the be ground and framework for a plan to assist in the
staffing of schools in "blighted" orons.

Slap] iii, Judson T. , and Arthur G. Poell. "A Comparison of Internship Pro-
grams," Jouvnal of leacher Educ.ation, 15:175-S2i; June 1964.

The authors trace the Ii story of internships through several decades and
point. out the many rays cf cooperation between colleges and schools. They
also err-Ire stivoral suggostions to both the universities and the schools for
naii'g die prograns of student tearhi og aid internship stronger and roro
moaningfol to the profession.

Smith, L. Brool.s. "Joint Responsibility," NFA Joctrial, 57:18-20; May

In calling for vholehaarted col lo. art hit betweon the colleges and the
schools, tire author discussos tie prmise of: (a) realistic but theoretically
based tcachc-i edricat icr of a no tuning iatore, and (b) ireans for studying
teaah:,ng and curricular innovation-

. "Needed: A Oriley in Sianliet Teaol,ing first ['wings Joint Respon-
sibilYty iv i P:c,;-essienal 11.%clop,,::ylt." Detroit: Wayne State

/90S. ;f1h,00.,:rapha:.

ED 023 624. lulLS HC-$3.29.

The :Nrito oatlinas a new dimcnsiot in cooperative efforts: the Cooperative
Clint,) Ic:cl:iii- fear cc. hits new struetl.re weold be smppertod and developed
by sto;is of centlii;oting colleges and sehul!.. lt acrid leers on facili-
tating tonth,..1. insroetion]ml improvoYt, eurricolnm devolopmtnt
and icsoarch. An uyiline of the possible centel is included.

Southerh, Horton. "Notded: A ILvolotion in Teachei Education," fcmnsylvanitt
School Jo.milal 1117:6-S4, Sopko; oe-i. P.16S.

'the writer exploros the redL.,al shift th-t ate necessary for basic chan1;e in
rIttt'llirOA is givcn to school-eelli4e partner-

ship:, ;i6; egs.Dporat itrr PL, 1 :1;;,
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'Teacher Education for the Middle School.: A Framework " Theory into----------
Practice, 7:l23-2S; June 1968.
---------

Thc author calls for a licia teacher education coalitioa of schools, colleges,
teacher organizations and acncies to reet the needs of the middle school pro-
tram. A clinical sctting for teacher education plus a now mode of staff
development could result from exploration of the cooperative plans.

Wiles, Limball. "Ehe TC;t:11%?f hducation We Need," Theory into Practice,
6:260-65; Dc.cci7Ler 1967.

The author rOVie',.75 tic roles of the col lee in the preparation of teachers
and delihootes compytencies sought, the inciniTy approach, the professional
sequpnec, the interushiro, and the pnrtnorship between the university and,
public school person.'. ,l.

Woodruff, Asaliel P. Student Teaching Today. AACTE Study Series, No. 5.
Washington, P.C.: Ai.oricai Association of Colleges for Teacher Edu-
cation, 1960.

Current literature .nd pn.iuticcs in student teaching and rays of improving
the quality of the p:.ograms are reviewed.

II. SCirOL-COLLEGE COrIPEr:1108 IN Ai):IN1STERINC PROGRMS.

Aixrien Association of CcTlei;cs for Teacher Ilduestion. "The Inter-Institu-
tiohal Progra Pave I ci it Project: A Compendium of Twenty-five Program
Rc)oris," Projeet ftTait Five, NKA National Institute for Advanced
Study in arching Disadvantged Youth. Washington, D.C.: the Asso-

ciation, Decor:I:or l9f.S.

F.0 030 595. F1u5 Price: NF-;0.65; 11C-$3,29.

In additio:: to an overvict of the pioject thane are in this report brief
descriptions of the 25 and scheol-univcrsity program:;. While

the thrice is aucai:ion foci disadvantat,:d youth, the project: identifies Pa ;,. of

the piol,lems and Linricrs that arise in interinstitutional effort.

j;h:25. F. "Sansalito Tducation Proect: STEP. A San
Tioneisco Si. Co11(...1..e,Snasnlito School Pistliet Cooderaive Attei..pt
lu Change leac:1:m. !al.:cation." San Fy0:1Cisio: S.' T;r:Jilrisco State

Co I leg,: I 967

02.''' 655. 1A1:,S En ea: ;\ In -$0.65 ; 11C-$5.29.

iii pnper is c:,.tra,:ted ICTOlt or the STEP p.' opine and is

init.:A(.0. as nn of the coop:rativo efforl. of San Francisco
Sully a, .1 ;1,- Sch..,:ois to esiahlish the cff 'acut teacher

edict eLn:cim ert vas, ist3-at cuiel c ha, a.,-;,.1,..1;.1

z;/. I on, an, p. e: cat d
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Bosley, Howard E., cd. An Experiment iii Change. Vol. 1, TeacheryducatLon
in Transition: lial-fOvo: Moil:Y.:State Teacher Education Project,

Maryland Statc bepartrient of Education, May 1969.
ED 033 S53. ERRS Price: MF-$0.65; HC-$13.16.

This volume, as well as Voltiiie 11, is an outgrowth of the Milti-State Teacher
Education Project (M-SFED), a 3-ye:. program to strengthen the capacity of
state departments of education in fostering relations of local education
agencies and teacher education institutions. Part l describes the basic
state programs.

Emerging doles and Responsibilities: Vol. 11, Teacher Education in
Transition. Baltimore: Nolti-StatA5 TO;Icher Education Project, Maryland
State Dopartment of Education, Julv 1969.
lib 033 8i1. LDRS Price: ME-$0.65; HC-$13.16.

Materials collected in this volume relate to fl -STEP (see Vol. I). Part I
includes sonic items on nov directions it cooperation for education agencies
and Part 11 has social items on 11,1; partnerships in teacher education: the

teacher education center, systos of planned innovation, and others.

Clarke, C. M., ed. Teacher Education and the Public Schools. Fortieth
Yearbook. Washingt0.i: D.C. : Association for Sti5Jca Teaching, 1961.

Identification and examination of program trends pervade the organization and
content of the Plft!CIOUS writings. Administrative problems, the partnership
concept, role perception, the internship construct, team teaching, laboratory
practices, and off-c:opus pr'og1'ar 1s arc a..ant, the pivotal ideas bearing upon

the relationship between schools and teacher education.

Dunn, Rita S. "Dilector's Rep-ort of Scin Graduate Toucher
Training Center for the Disadvantaged, July 1, )969 to July 21, 1970."
Brooklyn: Long Island University, Graduate School of Education, June
1970. Nimoograiicd.
Local collection of the ERIC Clearinghouse on 'feachor Education.

This is a report of the operation and cf a g2';?:illato program fur

"kid- carers" adults dccelo;:.cd entirely in an off-esms selling. Intoruction
of school zaJ collcgc I.orsnool is stiessed in this scquc:ice that replaced
the theoretical bacItrouni for rethods nith field idol I-. Tho mcdol is now
available for Poter:m,ed patios in the for,i of reports and ;]ides.

Engbyetson, b. "Curricular Releva nce is Teacher Education," Stress
and Ccs-case: (,urioal Hi!her Education. WashingLoa,
I) C.: :.morieoa As:ociatic 1 ior Ili{ ier Edncation, 1!)C6.

ED 029 0o2. Not aailoblo fern ENC

'the n.ritor cites of proirctiic tc.acher cdocation oxporiments that
cm-om.a.ion ..it:. field situations. H.: notes that

rt:
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Graham, Richard. "The Teiehor Corps: One Place To Begin." Bulletin of
the National AssoLiation of Secondary School Principals, 52:49-60;
October l968.

The author revichs the to-yeui-old program sponsored by universities and
local school systems across the nation. Pres.entt.d are the rationale, the

costs and how sha'ed, rio degree grunted, and an analyst of shat has
occurred since the intention of Lice Teacher (Top

Kanawha County Schools. "Konaaa County Student Teaching Center: Multi-
institutional." Charleston, K. Kanawha County Schools, 1969.
ED 030 626. EDRS Price: 1F-$U 65; 11C-$3.29.

The r.tudent teaching center described is a co crativo program involving the
Kanawha. County Schools, six colleges, and the state department of education.
The background of this center, the functions, its composition, cud guidelines
are summar17.cd. Particular innovative practices and projections for the
future ore included in the report.

Eoliy, James, Jr. "ihe Parr States Project: Dlifornia, Colorado, Oregon,
Visconsin." Special Report. NDEA 1.tioncil Institute for Advanced Study
in Teaching Disadvantaged Youth. nshington, D.C.: American Association
of Colleges for 'teacher Education, D.i.ccmhor 1905.

ED 027 272. EDRS Price: Ml-$0 .65, 11C-$6.58.

Tic do.cuint reports a feasibility study of stace efforts in determining ways
for batter use of ii. sources in training teachers of disadvnniaged. The Oregon
and lisconsin reports in particulor arE, YOlOte0 to collaborutive efforts of
school and university personnel in developing puttetns for more effective pro-

Multi-State Teacher Etlacotion Project. Guidelines for Student Tcnchiag: An

Experimental Handbook. Baltimore: Multi-State Teacher Education Project,
Maryland State Deportment of Lducation, l969.
ED 059 192. EPRS Price : 14F-$0.65; CC-53 .29.

The doctioat roviews a nomb:r of i'acets of cocyerative efferCs in developing
student teaching situations. Guidclines arc provided for: interrelationships
of schools, colleges and state (.1Cil,..t.Tts; SC!)CCtio..1 and soprvisiun of

centlitiotes; develogr..:ut of role r:ithin the cc-op:if:Mire])

and critcria in selecting persnnrol.

Rivlin, Harry N. nike Urhaa Education Pro,,..rams liaitorsit>ls School

of hducation." Ni y York: Fe-dhum Iditivarsity, School of Eder lici,
Novci:her 1965.

ED 025 451. idd:s Price: NF-$0.65; HC-$5.29.

the preparation Info: foF school pils.innel to tiii, in 1.111Hi Oros is hosed
heavily on coop bettun the colle;.,c, th public sche.l.-
ainl oth..-ir university dLuri.,tnts. The pipe.) provides a di.
fcaturt.s, collokoratiie o-pet.ts, aad the cha:.gts

involvcd.
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!..ohAack, 1/. Do] . A it11.1, to a 1.0i:,;),,t racy Pnsecl, centor1 Systems
A/yroach to lilc Teacl.c,.. t . I';;:sliftngton, : F.R1C
Cicaur in,;hoiase ion ,
ED 0-35 603 . ; ce . 65; Iv% $3.29.

Con:;:ield c,. o I of I o,th,,,ost 11(lacitional Labovat ory j s
ifiecl in this , authoi 11,,,tes thzt the adcpti iv, col I ele and

school sylitcti shonlot 1 tior.: in loctilif, IlIC co:11)ot onci ann 1,cdtaiYi ors
to bo dove I cy;0 tho it Self can 'OC, ad u1t ed to clifidorent prciraios and
I tact ic is and epic tor school -co] lc,go coil aboral-ion

E. Bool:s, otkin,. COrati v,o St rocturcs in School -Col logo
]el at far 1110r F.,..LICnt . on, Aooran
Asoci at ion of t for "Leaclloa liducation , 196S.
ED Oil P.;1', $0 .65; IC- ,

19e rt.T-it j devo1 to td_.-;cript ion:, cif a.0:Liiiist rdt 0.7 Co_
iVO H',11ed in I 'd611::1 as,1 s for cocyarot i iro
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responsibility and joint acceptance of procedures are sought. Anticipated
trends include cooperative study of laboratory procedures, preparation of
supervising teachers, cooperative use of personnel, and innovative financial
provisions.

School University Teacher Education Center Staff. "School University Teacher
Education Center," National Elementar" Principal 46:61-13; February

)

1967.

Outlines arc the organization, development and function of a truly cooperative
venture in teacher education. Descriptions of university and public school
objectives are described along with prelinimary results of the program.

Talmage, Harriet, and George Monroe. "The Teacher As a Teacher Educator,"
Educational Leadorshiy 27:609-13; March 1970.

The authors eNpinin how the Cooperative Program in Urban Education (CPUTE
at University of Illinois, Chicago Circle develops a plan that maximizes
input from college, schools, and comunity. The allied theme of a self-
regenertive system in teacher education program is explored.

Thomas, James, and Joseph Flaherty. "Pilot Center for Student Teaching;
Questions and Answers." Charleston: M-STTP, West Virginia State
Department of Education, March 1969.

This report contains questions and answers regarding the establishment,
operation and impact of the Multi-Institution Pilot Center for Student
Teaching. Included arc notations on the organization, the funding, and
the operation of cooperation teacher education centers. Also comments
arc made on roles, assesscats, and new responsibilities in this West
Virginia program.

U.S. Office of hducation. "Creative Developments in the Training of Edu-
cational Personnel." Washington, P.C.: Department of Health, Education
and Welfaie, Office of Edu'mttion, Bureau of Educational Personnel Devel-
opment, 1969.
ED 07)3 911. hD16 Price: ME-$0.65; HC-$3.29.

This collection of program descriptions is intended as a reference souree.on
a variety of alternative' approaches to the training of various eduationo!
parsonneI. Projects en basic studies, speeialized training piegrams, and
spe:ific training in technique are described. Collaborating agencItrs, fund-
ing, and technical aspects arc portrayed.

Ward, William T., aol Joy Hills Gub:s.er. "U ncloling the Teaching Internship
Concept in Ore ,on," Journal of TeacheiLion, 1::252-61; September
1964.

The tc:nshin' bittrnship ca,;copt in Or a:, eppertuni:.y for thc,

of clinical exp,Timi:c ;dlic is plAnnad eta.,aratively iu tcr,s o: a respon-
sibility, sharing agreement det..,..atn ill:. public schools and the teach,,r-

preparilq: institutions. 711e teachinr) inteinship is loAcd upoc, as a form
of clinical exparience '..inch holds ]'rolls: or being mare effective than
other proccdirc in dc,elopial, the igh-lcvel skilis required of tea:hcrs.
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Westfall, Byron L. "Student Teaching Programs in Certain School Systems of
the North Central Association Area," North Central Association Quarterly,
37:237-45; Winter 11,63.

The writer presents infonlatien on the many ways in which off-campus centers
are used Among the promising practices noted arc cooperative efforts in the
selection of cooperating teachers and in the provision of mutually beneficial
services.

Wulk, Jerry U., and Ralph M. Miller. "A New Approach at U.C.L.A.: Secondary
Teaching Internships " Journal of Teacher Education, 16:300-02; September
1965.

Described is a nor preserviee suomer program conduted at the University of
California, Los Angeles (UCLA) for secondary teachers. The article presents
some useful departures from the conventional training program that reQuire
considerable coelieration with participating public schools.

Iji. SCHOOI COI LLCE COOPERATION IN SLRUCING PROUP: SUPERVISING,
ANAL'ZING /.NO ASSESSING

Amershek, Kathleen, and Chandler Barbour. Innovative Ideas in Student
feachino. Washington, 11.C.: National Education Association,
National Commission OA Tea:her Education and Professional Standards
(in coopelation with YJryland State D2partment of Education),
October 19(,S.

El) 025 4SS. 1iPitS Price: NF-$0.35; HC-$3.2i).

Twenty-ei.ght student teachiwg prcTrams are identified and sumJlarized by the
writers as possessing innovative attri+otcs. the cooperative school -college
feature is identified in a number of the programs.

Boyer, Ernest E., and others. "1ho Santa Barbara Coordinated Education Pro-
ject," EducaionDIgent, 31:4-'/; October ly(6.

A joint venture supported by e ard Bound.ition is dosci4bed. It involves
the University of California, 27 school Jistrict, aiid educational unhs in
Santa Barbara County working to ir,prove coaporatio... educational prograis. iliC
objective is to establish one unified piofessional community to utilize col-
lective edooationnl resonrees in ono West Coast rcgion. This "ceni:er" is

studying tho v;ork of ten separate projects classified under three major head-
ings: curriculi*1 continuity, tocher cluction, and instivcti 9,7131 organiza-
tion.

Brown, Willie and "Los An:c1c.: City Sohools.-Partner in Ye:ICI-ILA

Ldu..ttion," Jo.trnH of Tear..-atIon, 12:60 (6; 1:.rch

len phases of comr],,tioll 1,:tvo11 City Schools and univer-
sities end ave cited. loag-rtli;, leciuiki:eat goals and coop:rative
effoi t pen eat I piogri ; desc" ns t
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Christcnbury, E. S. "Adjustment Requirements of an Off-Campus Student
Teaching Program in a State University." Teache-Fl Education and the

Public Schools. Fortieth Yearbook. Washington, D.C.: Associaticj
for Student Teaching, 1961.

The transition from a ionvoutional program to a quarterly off-campus centers
program at the Uoive,--ity or Tennessee involves strategies of adjustment.
Personnel selection, medical service and provisions, housing arrangements,
credit allocations, and the preparation of cooperating teachers are among
the topics treated.

Collins, dames F. "Identifying New and Emorgining Patterns of School-Univer-
sity Partnership.; in Teacher Education and Thieir Implications for
Research." Paper presented at American Educational Research Association
annual meeting, !:::rch 1970, Ninnopolis.
ED 042 692. EPRc. Price: 1.1F-$0.65; 11C-S3.29.

The author discusses eel; types of cooperative programs that promote more
potent 'coacher education programs when differences are resolved between the
school and the college. Erie; descriptions of new t)rogran, including
teacher education center_; and implications for research in school-college
ventures conclude the paper.

Crockett, Kalter, and others. "Report on TTT Site Visits Conducted in Nov-
ember and December 1969." Washington, D.C.: Department of Health,
Education and Wel-dare, Office of Education [n.d.]. Ximeographed.
ED 013 597. Not available from EDPS.

This is a modern asuci.i:,.ent of the TIT projects designed to bring schools of
education together with liberal arts personnel, public school personnel, and
community representatives in designing new systems for training educational
personnel. The authors hote they found broadened attitudes-towrd the edu-
cational process and a change toward increased interaction with individuals
from other sectors. The significant defect noted is the problem of estab-
lishing parity.

Darland, D. D. "Needed. tics: 14-)de1s for Learning To 'leach," douunl of

Teacher Education, IS: 4; Spring 1967.

the need for exporimLniation and research in various types of cooperatP..e
teacher education prog,.ams is stressed.

Devaney, Kathleen. "U. C. and the Public Schools." Berkeley: University
of California, Office of University Remotions, 1967.
ED 021 '101. Price: lif.$0.65; HC-$3.:79.

The booklet contains Pl.i.cf dseriptions ef educational exporints being
conducted by resea.reis en vJrimils H. and E,:j1by scho0ls. lhc

itims of college-:nliwi coi,:efation, lal 5-ehools, ar,d e:'.u-ation

innovation rel::ti to Cue to;.ii of co:-,p!...tive tua.heu educatiin.
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Dodl, None-in R. A Guide to a Model for the Preparation of Elementary School
Teachers [Florida State University]. Washington, D.C.: ERIC Clearing-
house on Teacher Education, 1969.
ED 035 601. FDRS drice: MF-$0.65; HC-$3.n.

While the Tlorida State Model dcals primarily with individualized programs
for students of teaching introcollego collaboration, program modification
as a result of mnitored progres, and differentiated staffing there is an
important element of univelsity and school system cooperation iinlicated.
The "portal school" is cont're.ived as a meet lug ground for the school and the
university to assess their programs in light of the progress that neophytes
are making.

Ettcn, J F. "Expanding the -School Plan for Teacher Education Facilities,"
Et tien, 85.28-40. F,1' 1,-16S

This article contains a b!-ief cx:oloration of 1:le rationale behind the expan-
sion of the puhlie relied l plant to handlc mono adequately the teener edu-
cation progran in a "real" setting.

Fleming, Hilton P. "Progress lhrooc4, five Action," Journal of Teacher
Fdocation 12 :101 -03; March 19

Education beyond the college campus is explored in relation to inseivice
trainin, r:-search, evaluaten of cxiAing prograT.s, extension courses,
somber sessions, workshops, and conferences. The college-school cooperative
council at a regional hvel is descrihod as a promising proposal with
cations for finance and prograo improvement.

Ncrbovil,, Mareella, Oni o,:hors. "Exploring the FUtill'e: If I lied My Way':

A Sy,,Iposiu," J031:2131 ofTe.nehcyjducation, 13:437-11; December 196?.

A college professor, 3U cle.'iont;try school principal, and two clem:ntary
school teachers °fier suggestions fro thee points of view for improvin
cooperative teacher education prograils. lnis syilosium was originally
presented in l9O1 as part of a mecting of ropreucatatives of Northern Illinois
University and its cooperating schools.

Salsbury, Robert E., Jr. "A Study of the Feasibility of the Washington
State University-Bollovna PuUlic Schools COI'COY icachter Project."
Unpublished Doctor's Crosserti.tion, Washington State University, 1969.

ED 010 155. EPRS Price: M1'-$0.65;

The author picsonts an asseent ci the pilot project at Bellevue that ins
aimed at dottnninin of a ncn.: mrdel 101 pregram dt..velephts

in toucher p.t.m.:rat an cad certil'icatien. tic tliosion of joint planaiu

beh:oc.n university and s(41,,01 offi:ials is nasit in at of the ton cc oats
of tlic peojer.
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Stinnett, T. M. "Cooperative TITS Conferences in Retrospect," Phi Delta
Kappan, 42:61-66; November 1960.

Conferences begin with criticism of monolithic character and control of
teacher education and end by being appalled at diversity and demanding
uniformity. Drastic diminn'cion of snob appeal of upper grade and college
people to elementary and lower grades is discussed. There is a critical
examination of subject or content offerings in teacher education.

Schroeder, Raymond N. "A Laboratory' Approach to Teacher Education," Education,
81:476-77; April 1i ('1

A laboratory 'approach to teacher education, instituted at the University of
South Dalalta, features ceope-rative use of :17terials. College personnel
provide leadership and methods courses.

Wronski, Stanley P. and Richard Neeton. "improving Teacher Education: A
Triple. T Approa," Sociljducation, 34:311-1S; March 1970.

The authors discuss the new agenc', the "School Clinic," established at
Michigan State University's TIT Project that allows scholars, school per-
sonnel, and coiunity representatives to pool their efforts in creating
now progr aws for the training of all parties involved in teacher training.

Yeshiva University, Ferkcuf Graduate School of Humanities and Social
Sci^nces. "Grant Proposal for Continuation of Federal Support of
Selected Cemponcnts of the Project BCPCOA Training Program,
Septei,i.ber 1965-August 1969." Now York: the School , 1965.

RD 025 474. FORS Price: MF-$0.65; HC-$3.29.

This is a proposal for a 'continuation of support for tlie sixth year tic Project
Beacon, an experimental demonstration proijam designed to develop nr.:w approaches
in urban teacher ednention. Mlle program involves cooperation of the univer:ity
with state, city schools, and comrunity agencies. In addition to field exper-
iences there is emphasis on sensitivity training and behavioral objectives.
Use of clinical profc:s:ors and co:nwnity consultants are unique features of
the program.

ITANKES WEIHIN SCHOOL-COLLEW. KELATIONSHIPS THAT CONTRIBUTE TO
COOPMATIVE ENDEAVOlti7,

A. Team Arrangents

Concordia leaele2rs College. "A Pregram of Orientatie and Inservicc Education
of Co;:p.;r:itin;. Teoehers." River F7)r:::;t, ii!.: the 196').

doctur(..:11 to s.t.re:1t)r..,1

;nli the 1 2: 7 -r

interest arc the idca: of collc,',t. ,

center: anti of r,,, I hi.

Irre col lege for 1Lrie: of t
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Fall, Charles, and John Wilson. 'inc Maryvale Projec-t: Using Clinical Teams
To improve Teacher Education." buffalo: State University of Ne.lc York

at Duffalo, School of Edacation [n.J.1.
ED 028 142. EURS Lice: MF-$0.65; 11C-$2).29.

The authors report an intensive 1-ycar graduate program, for teacher certifi-
cation that is devolo:ed cooperatively by the school district and the university
and serviced by a "011nicul team." The team of a college coordinator, a public
school coordinotor, a university instructor assistant, and others viten their
competencies are needed, direct the learning activities. The routine and the
background for the project is given.

Jenkins, O. "Team leaching and tic Intern," Ohio Schools, 44:17; January
1966.

The team teaching approach is being used not only to strengthen the instruc-
tional program of students, hut also to enrich the internship experiences of
the system's studeut teach:is. Some of the advantages of the program are:
(a) Planning is comprohonsive. (L) Enthusiasm of the team teachers is conta-
gious. (c) The use of media is noro effective in a tear:. (d) Groicth cones

through exposure to the isny ideas of the tear. (e) Interns criticize one
another. (f) There is cooperative administration, evaluation, scheduling,
and research.

Languin, Marlin, Lorren Stull, and James Ker'oer. "Teaming: Innovation in
Teacher Hucatio,l," Eeucational Leadership, 26:806-10; Nay 1969.

The authors discus: the Jcvc]on't and irr2lementation of the flidile Elementary
Teaching T(..am progre:i ;:hich is a cooperative arant,ent bettxen Ohio
State University and Columbus schools for increasing expertise of beginning
and iuservico true] The ,c..ynote is tear or for the university and school
personnel woLin as a clinical teacher education tour:, in assuming respon-
sibility for diracting on -L-iimpus are off-campus experiences.

Lindsey, Margaret. Tean: Student Teacher and Supery 'sing Teacher,"
Teachers Colloo Joorunl 5S:41 15; Nove:!iler

It might be said that a teem, the student teaches, and the sopelvising ti:ocbei
is node up of individuals yho, having joined together because they peiceivo
CO;0,-)A w:d valued go:1/s, supple:ren1 and co;;aplei,nt each ether as thzy
cooperatively to,;:ird their rutioafly agrecri goals.

Milanovich, Anthhy. "Wonted: 10re Coed Sup.:Ivising Teachers ,'t Elcontary.
School dourool 67:7:-27; Onob:r

The author lists '.ills, he helievt:s to be so::.o of the 178jo1' criticises ol

supervising tiath,os, c:Iteria for the scleLtion Of co,vetLott super-
vising teachcr, onl mo1,Ls str:.ss:-.s and develtvs

the tei.H oe4.1 i sn:e ising k:ocher.
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Pennsylvania Advahcenent School. "The Pennsylvania Advancement School : A

Brief Description of Si:1ff Ik and Teacher Education Programs."
Philadelphia: the Schoil, April 1969.
ED 033 901. Id1 1iF-$0.65; 115-$3.29.

The school program is to stiiilalate pasitive Change in the education co=unity.
Phis organi:ation rod e. up of Si professionals has become a demonstrotiou
center, a polio) infriTiiatien center, a consulting agency, and a base for co-
operation with several universities in training interns and other under-
graduates.

IfLllian Nardi Rice Uui...orsity. "Cooperative Piograr:1 for the Preparation of
Sccendary School Teachers." 1Raston: the University [1l.d.]. tilirieo-
gra

Local collection of the ERIC Clearinghouse on Teacher Education.

The progrew developers lich( the apprenticeship and internship plans
at the university provide foi university faculty, public school faculty and
actainistrators, and teacher candidates to be involved in planning each
candidate's pro;,i,r.irt.- Signi.ficant responsibilities of the program that are
shored with schools are: recomendation for early parts of the program,
help in selection and assi!,n-otnt of interuship e:tpariences, guides foi
internship, and.recoraii.ioil for certification.

Vodi6., Edward A1. "An FM:n2j5:0 in Toemorh," Texas_Ouloo?., 46:25; lurch
1962.

lirvhasis IS tor.ard thee us( of cooperative planning and teachin;.; by the
supervising teacher and stoderl teacher. lhis tear) approach CAI)61CVS the
observatiou and study of child behavior. It also provides IliOre ofoLIeVe
and better individooliced instruction.

B. Internship

Association for Student Terching. Forty-

sevenih Ycarhoo. 1.:4shinten, the AS6cition,

The volume has a co'..e,la:ucashi. treat:leot of the inicrthip coace.pt in tx'acher
ed....cation The 11 Lw.pter in Part 1 deal nia the structure al d 5trategies
of internships. PaN 11 rcports the results of a Solve)" on intcruships and
SUU.,AfiC,; of 13 reprc*.,rita:ivi, pro,,,.re!rs. An oxtensi,..e annotated 1.6Dliohy
OA internships in teacher education is appended.

Boodish, Hyman N. "11RCC: A Ner.. A;Troach to Teacher Training," Social
Studies, 1061

the Intern fel C.r:.duites (11'PCG) is descrihed. leis
is a T. Univelsi; t, ie. cdocnt:e prLp'ores coil:e
gradn)t,r:. for tc.nOhl: it .;(eordit) schools.
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Boyan, Norman J. the Intern Tear a Vehicle for 'teacher Education,"
Journal of Teacher hducation, l6:17-24; March 1965.

Suggestioos are made for tigrading, the internship as a feature of teacher
education together c:Ith hotter utili'Lation of the staff. The preinternship
sumer would focus on (ha "cc itical" tripartite relationship of the univer-
sity faculty, the student, and the field center. A post internship summer
won shop would provide mare insights into the relationships and functions
of the intern team,

Dean, Leland. "Elellentary Tntern Frograi:;: Another ray of Learning To
Teach." Final Report to the Ford Foundation. 'East Lansing: Michigan
State University [n.c.I.].

Local collection of the ERIC Clearinghouse on Teacher Education.

The author simoaarizos a 7-year program of the College of Education at
Michigan State University with an experii.".ental internship program for clo-
mentary education majors. It is sugF;sstcd that the Eli' provides a valuable
link hot:re:in puhlic schools and the university creating a unique opportunity
for co:r,iunicotion :rilng educators at all levels. Program characteristics,
spacial features, avaluation, and recormondatioas are included in suomary
form.

Dyer, Prudence. "Teacher Internship Programs in NCA institutions," North
Central Association Quaiterly, 45:229-55; Fall 196S.

The: findings of a sttedy of coaperatiie itvleraship programs botween NCA
universities and scheol systems are oresanted. Conclusions: based on data
and mostioui; posed about perecived prohlcms, are that internship programs
will increase in nivihr aunt that the CwAsiiion on Secondary Schools should
develop {,uidelines for the vii ions aspods of this student teaching clan.

Fitapatrick, William J. "Battle ovoi.; Si talent Teaching," Scheel and Society_

88:I0.51; January 1960.

The aothoi questions t..tncl,a,1 torching in the areas of certifi-
cation, finance, and st:;nderds. ure,o, the procession to tegtiate its

rI(.1:,f;t and est:Mlish ti,jfem; standards.

Fow1Los, Jimhnn Gu, and Pein V. O'Brien. "lire Teach(n- InlvintsLi.p--University
of Wisconsin," Iiii,h cm

ii 1 Jo.irnal, 17:152-57; Daccinher 195a .

lhe baeground and operation of the prograo at lire University of
Wisconsio arc descrilrd in iclatiou to tine riscensin Improvement ProgrA.
A stote!.idL porincrshp Liertian tin, state de:iiartlir;1,t of public instruction,

state a:id pritate coilees, the scicu:l of education at the university, and
local systcns exists te

o'v! s , 1,1 7. 41, . red ive lot(

in !I " ;docaiicn 1(...):17;
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A case is ride for tIts_. Oemelopmcat of a unifying theory of internship. In

citing the issues and coneerns attendant to this the authors discuss the
promises and problem:,: of field experiences along with the various elements
that are associated internship progrums.

Haberman, Martin. "ilto leaching Behavior of Successful Interns," Journal_
of Teacher Edoeltion 16.115 -10. June 1965

Behaviors of success2u1 ititerns and implications for teacher education pro-
grams are observed.

Henry, Marvin A. "Thf... Intern Idea in Teacher Preparation," Contemporary
Education, 40:3-i-38: October 1963

Only 1 percent of current student teachers arc in internship progrAs
according to Marvin A. Ilery; yet, ho sus, this concept of teacher edu-
cation is the first attemt to improve te:Icher preparation since the
inception of student teaching. lie builds a rationale for the internship
idea, give its objectives, describes it, and predicts its future direction.

Keegan, Frank L. "An Interi:ational (Mexican) Version of the Academic Admin-
istrative Internship ProgroT.." Educational_Record, 49:332-38; Summer
1968.

A program which attire: is to provide better university leadership in Latin
American is (described. The first year of the Mexican Academic Administration
Internship Program (AA1P) has been completed, interns audited
pertinent courses at ti., University of California's Berkeley campus and
visited other universities, junior colleges, high schools, and technical
institutions.

Floss, R. II. "Rodefiing the internship," Journal of Teacher Education
18:399-402; Winter 1967.

The vori..ous ,f the intern progian as it has been implemented at
Colorado State arc explored. In so doing, "Muss traces the cooperative
effort bett.cen the School District and the College which led to the
evaluation of the pmagram.

Payne, Chester J. "St0J-Ar 'teachers learn All Phases of Education," Wisconsin
Journal of FelJetion 96:21; September 1963.

A public school admi;istrtoi describes his involvetient with the University
of Wisconsin in a st,!del Leaching program designed for superior student
teachers.

Per Ru :h. " r'b h01 1,:i113p in lecher Education," Journal of
Tea elt:r ; i tra; 1:1;0 .

A fiele inst ...at!, rred.2:Maantly io
Rican C3os.:, al lienee selatals and college and the

design: of sr.-, i,ii i ar.mti..mtees aie f,m.atred.
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Sha4vtr, David. "Professional Education or Apprenticeship," Record, 70:127-
31; NoveNib,:.r B6S.

Stress is placed on the t.alue of a functional internship program carried on
in cooperation betwe :.:. the university and the school system. Sharer thinks
tha' students must Lc educated broadly in educational philosophy and aims,
in a sound psyehological 11:ickgrond, and in specific teaching skills. He

states that the professiounl, cooporative internship progratn cannot be
equated and should riot. he eqdated with the apprenticeship concept that Dewey
cautioned against.

Sleeper, William R. "she Internship." Teacherjducation and the Public
Schools. Fortiet:' Yearbook. Washington, D.C.: Association for Student
Teaching, 1961.

A listing of characteristics of interaships identifies the alternation of
theory and practice. Ihis basis, purposes, and characteristics of the
Central Hchigan project arc summarized.

Turner, George C. "-it intern-Master's Degree Program: A New Approach for
Both Teachers and Stedents," Science Teacher, 35:57-58; November 1968.

A cooperative progriaa. of teacher education is developed at California State
College at Fullerten in conjunction with nearby large school districts to
meet the needs of stuil:-.As wic) must take a fifth year to meet state require-
ments, but are finan,i:lly unable to do so. The program hes been in operotioN

for two semosteis ani is ill the process of been evaluated.port whi

White, Kenneth E. A Plar fey Student Interns in Teaching Positions," American
School 1;oarri Jo-Jr:1,1, 146:9-10; April 1965.

coop,.ativo effort of Central Michigan University and surrounding school
districts is descrited The benefits derived a result of this venture are
discussed.

Whitelaw, John B. Preparation; Five Targets for .the Next Tea Years,"
School Life 4f.:J'1.7,; leaner 1961.

The variety of fifth-;:tu program,. of teacher education since Aorld P:ar 11 is
used as the basis fei five practical goals which should be central
to our efforts to tin. prepnratian of elcientary and secondary school
teachers. The goals cal) fur united action.

C. Sullervisory

Allen, Arthur T., and "the Principal's Role in Supervising
Fre-Sora 1:1,..;entary Principal, 45:12-16; January

0: ti,. 11 10..11101 e iso?, aupaivising ccatioar, and scieol
princii prin ip. 1 1 y lit. j ,11 of tLe

3S
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teacher education team. The chief jobs of the elementary school principal
described by the writer may he summarized under these major categories:
(a) orientation of the student teacher to the local school, (b) facilita-
tion of the student teaching process, and (c) liaison for the local school.-

Bennie, gillinm A. "Campus Supervision of Student Teaching--A Closer Look,"
Teachers College Journal, 36:131-33; December 1964.

The author concludes from the response of the first-year teachers that they
receive considerable help from all supervisory sources with. slightly rtore
help from the campus supervisor than from the classroom cooperating teacher.
Supervision from the campus makes its greatest contribution in planning
aspects of teaching and in personal adjustments of student teachers.

Caskcy, Shelia R. "Supervision of Student Teachers -A Challenge," School
and Community, 52:7-9; May 1966.

The supervisor must work with various individuals, each with a multiplicity
of unique characteristics. The supervisor mast use his skills in producing
a teacher, who within certain limitations, represents the best possible
product.

Clarkson, D. M. "School College Relationships," Arithmetic Teacher, 15:447-
49; May 196S.

Some benefits which could accrue through i school-college relationship in
the training of arithmetic teachers are discussed.

Elkins, ld!olah, and Thelma Eiclerson. "Field Seminars for Student Teachers,"
Educational 1,,midership 24.247-5U; Pecea,her 1966.

The public school program described in this article includes a seminar for
student teachers which is des4ved to deal with the more .(,:cilcral educational
problems that cross subjcet matter lines. The seminar is part of a
planned total program conducted by the scbool administrator in charge of
student teachers as tell as by a mcmbel of the college staff. These ealy
sessions are carefully planned and cvaluto,cd by student-, and the school-
college team.

E7OF, Nulviti, and Lana-id Lambert. "the Residency in Supervision: A Unique
Role for Laboratory Sc?wois," Pcaboly Je:mal of Education, 44:155-59,
Novetibcr 1966.
.

The authors describe a laboratiry school for the teacher education faculty.
They recommend a year of residancy in the latory schools which would
develop better 1.v red aid :ears- effective cooperotin12, teachers for partner-
ship with :Le statitat teachers in toaeLlg. The folleHn:, itnilis are

grolp ec,I;Is:,lin,t, test:- a:, Iteat etui-

m ions and Sti;;CIXiiii:,
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Hazard, Williau R., and others. The Clinical Professorship in Teacher:
Education. Evanston: 111.: Northwestorn University Press, 1967.

This report pre.,ents the papors and proceedints of a conforence addressed__ _

to the ideas of the clinical professorship. Functions are responsibilities,
role dileFa,las, institutional stresses, and historical evolution of the
clinical professorship arc the paper topics particularly germane, however,
all papors are related to collahorative ventures.

Leonard, Leo D. "Student Internship: Some Added Diulensions," Team Teaching,
3:1-4; April 1969.

author calls for a uoce intensive school-college relationship with a
resident university director in cooperating schools to supervise interns
and conduct inservice training pgrograris.

McCusl :ey, Dorothy. "Critical Cmii.entory." Teaeher_Educationand the Public
Schools. Fortieth Yearhoe. Washington, D.C.: Association for.Student
Teaching, 1961.

The advantages of team teaching, several types of internship, and innovative
research proposals are related to future censidorotions. learning, a theory
of knowledge, a theory of skills of preservice supervision, and research with
prowising practices are characterized as sources of research-tested principles.

Meal , C. D. , and others. "Reasons for College Supervision of the Student
Teaching Program," Jonrnal of Teacher Education, 18:24-27; Spring 1967.

This article attcl.Ti..s to explain why the university should provide personnel
to supervise student teachers assigned to the cooperating public schools.
lhe varioos roles of the college supervisor are listed and discussed.

Mokowitz, Cernld. "Toward Hwinn Relations in Supervision," Dulletin of the
National Association of Secoi,Jary School Princinals, 50 :90 -111; December

1966.

Differences in persooality or voiyin viwpoint sli;dcat teachers

and their supervisin2, toochers often lead to unprofitable leanning exper-
iences. The. r,.scarch preseTtel here cxaiiines a tecique--Flanders' Systcii
of Interaction Analysis-which can influence these relationships.

Herlort F. A. "Depth Dir:ension in Student TeocNing Suparvision,"
Peabody Jounnal of UdAk:otion, 58:18-20; July 1960.

The author attei,i1-11s to diffc-entiate roles of suialvising
col lege supervi s)r in Z1 Co.V.:1"; t 1VC

teacher and

Poll, h. F. "Firs for Coo:,eritinf, Tecu.'he:s," Lduciition,

;1:1' 1- -0, No'r h. ;

C: ;ie C ;era t ti'acher Shoal' be required
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to take a special class which 1[;s as its goal a delineation of the role of the
cooperating teacher in the student teaching program. Many practical suggestions
evolve fror:: such a class when cooperating teachers meet as a group and discuss
common problems.

D. Specialijuiand pifTorviated Arrangements

American Association f Cal egos for Teacher Education. "Job Corps: A

Resource for Tea:her Fecication." Washington, D.C.: the Association,
1969.

ED 057 421. ENt! Price: Mi'-$0.65; UP-Not available.

This is a report on the first year of the AACTE-Jot' Corps Student leaching
project v.hich involves cooperation on the part of colleges, Job Corps
Centers, and public Sci00)s. A unique eharacterisite is the use of a non-
public school setting, i.e., the Job Corps Center, as part of regular
student teaching ex-drionce.

Bolen, John E., and Kephar. "A Schema for the Coordinated Education
of Elementary School Tcachers," Journal of learning Disabilities, 3:25-
2d Febroary 1970.

The authors suggest a rcorgnized curriculum of teacher education to include
elements from fields of specialization in education. A second proposal is
for cooperatively developed field experiences in the specialized areas to be
integrated with course work.

Delp, liar Li A. ''Au lnternship Method fol. Training Special Class Teachers,"
Chil*-on 35:161 -62; October B6S.

ihs progr.ol, instituted b: !emple University in Philadelphia in 1(.61, trains
liberal acts groduate, in s!'oorary education. In 1960, it was extended to
include special cdui-.1:on. The University and the Pennsylvanic State Depart-
ment or Public Instruction rerk :ooper.ltively in this prograu.

Getzels, J. W. "EduL:.iion 7-or the Inner City: A Practical ]'ropasn] lay an

Improcticl Sehool Koview, 7.5:255-99; Autumn 1967.

The wriier sne,osts froLe.:orT and ceordinated preparation for personnel
to work ceoporativel in ii ic schools. Another recoHmendation is the
establisha of a tL, onstr...th,n and induction school where personnel 1.my
be prtTarcd and seir)o.-Lollege com.inic:.:tion, exchanges, and collab-
oration can 1)..-

Kuhn, Wolf::ng. "An 1 !'r.-pr-n for Training Sccondaty Teachers,"
M:rsie Idnetors To:,ruoryNrch 1963.
- --

A 5-year progriv, in 7 :; ' Cnsideration is given
to the selcctioo IL 1 tiv !

1

phase of this p!otro
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Logan, Noah. The Maysville Project: A Bridge to Better Education." More-
head, Ky.: Morehead State University [n.d.]. Mimeographed.
Local collectioa of the ERIC Clearinghouse on Teacher Education.

The cooperative 5-year pilot program is designed to prepare teaching per-
sonnel who will: (a) work in public school experimental classrooms, and
(b) work with tne university in guiding now students in education. Instruc-
tion by the joint appointees who are prepared by the project will take place
on campus and in the comunity.

McIntosh, Robert C. "An Approach to the Analysis of Clinical Settings for
Teacher Education." Address presented at th-e Association for Student
Teaching annual meeting, l968, Chicago. Mimeogral)hed.

ED 028. 979. ERRS Price: MF-$0.65; HC-Not available.

The writer discusses the organiational specifications for analyzing clinical
settings in education and presents a design for a "clinical s,Alool," the
organisational analogue in education to the tearhli hospital iii medicine,

which wuuld extend beyond present lab schools in providing training for
personnel and research activities.

Nods, Daniel S. "Beginning Teacher Devolopmont in Hawaii." Bulletin o: the.

National Association of Secondary School Principals, 52:62-67; October

In 1966 the state department of education and the University of Hawaii jointly
ialplemented a program of internship for the fifth year of the education student.
lie is hired as a regular teacher, bat is *Still connected to the university
for further pr,:fescional education. 'iha prIlDSO of the program is to bridge
the gap between the aeadenic setting of the university and the realistic and
demanding setting of the clnssroein.

Pearl, Arthur, and Sylvia Belton. Bethel Project." Project Report Throe.
NBEA National Instituce for Advanced Study in Teaching Hisadvaltagod
Youth. Washington, D.C.: American Association of Colleges for Teacher
Eduzation, August 196S.

This is a report of a dcm()nstration pro;.;ra;: at Eugene, Oregon, which :no::oted
opportunities for ceoni.mlically disadvantaged youth to gaio teacher odu7aion
preparation. Schcol-college planning and cooperation developed as the on-the-
job training, aide prograla, and public school coasaltantslcips were designed.

Reznierski, Virginia. "An Approach to the Training of Education Students
Within a Clinical Setting," ExecptionsT Cat 1 lcil, 36:S97-600; April

1970.

he writer discuss(',, a newly designed trainin2, for special educatico
student teachers in setting. Iii our to synthesi.ee th:ery
practice the educatio:od supevstr. ;L:,eanel of the Hriverity of
Children's Psychiatric Hospital corked with the school principal and the cc
uonity liaison te,!elo, setting up difl'cr.:11nted teNperiences as rt1 jj1,..'S

experience for the 1,ainces.



Shepherd College, Region IT Curriculum Improvement Center. "New Careers in
Education Handbook. New Careers in Region II, West Virginia." Shop-

herdstown, W. Va.: the Center, 1969.
ED 072 239. EURS Price: MF-$0.65; HC-$6.5S.

The handbool: describes several teacher training programs, however the program
on developing new careers through a career ladder model involves a college
and pablic school relationship. The program of how a teacher aide may become
a fully certified teacher is drawn out with program description and require-
ments.

University of Maryland, College of Education. 'The '.2acher Education Center:
A Unifying Approach to Teacher Education." College Park: the College
[n.d.]. Mimeogriphed.
ED 028 978. ERRS Price: MF-$0.65; HC-$3.29.

The docut describes the teacher education center program, a coarerative
program between the university and several public school systems in Maryland
and the District of Colum'Jia. Significant aspects arc: the blending of
inscrvice and preservice education for the study of teaching, the redefini-
tion of roles within the center, and the joint sovereignty of the schools
and the university.

University of New Mexico, College of Education. "The New Elementary Teacher
Education Program at the University of New Mexico." Albuquerque: the

College, November 1967.
ED 031 427. EDRS Price: MF-$0.65; HC-$3.29.

The paper describes a profj'I which unites preservicc and inserviec education
in a continuous way. Ciwasroom practice in satellite schools is coubined with
instructional theory. Resid:nt clinical supercisors arc in the public schools
to coordinate the undergraduate program and develop inscrAce work for the
school. Other key coopr.iratiko efforts are the utili?ations of teaching- super-
vising teams and the teacher exchange program.

University of Nurth lukota. ''3 Description of the New School." Grand Forks:

the University, 1909.
ED 033 907. I'Dit'; Price: W-$0.6S; HC-$3.29.

The New School for Behavioral Studies in Education is establishing a cooper-
ative workini, relationship with participating school districts through a
teacher exchanls program. In this endeavor loss-tins:-klegree teachers in a
master's level internship are placed in the schools to create now learning
environments.

Wayne State University. "reacher Preilaratiea Wort :-Study Proposal." Detroit:

Wayne State Dnivtr,iti, College or Fducation and N:)nt,..ith College, 1969.

ED 032 26. E0hS Price: NE-$0.(.5; 11:-$3.20.

SO:QC;ts a co:);,letc restracturing of the undergraduate teacher
ladder type of coarse wherehy candidales receive
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almost all their prof'essi.-,nal training within the field. The program focuses
on the recruitment of iniir-city high school students who can not meet finan-
cial or academic requi.,:cts of college.

Weinsijg, S. Edward, and .%iburt Freedman. 'III CUT 168: Design for Urban
Teacher Trainin.A." host itirford, Conn.: University of Hartford bt.d.].

ED 024 660. Fd)itS ME-$0.65; HC-$3.29.

in facing the challenge to urban education, the Hartford school syLter and
the University of Hflrtfol-a proposed Project flICUT (Hartford Intensive City-
University Teacher Tral:tig). TI: project was designed to stimulate urban
teacher trainin:; into oncinri, cooperative responsibility. The writers report
the changes sustained in toacher attitudes and behavior as a result of the
projecl.

Vilheirs, Fred 1. '1 x1,1tm lug New Paths in (cachet Lducation; leacher Edu-
cation Projt," The:if.yintoPractice, 3:16-20; February 1964.

The author describes San Fiaaj_s,co State Coil ego's 5-year exploratory
projectthe lonelier Fdue: Lion Project. The subsitution of one continuing,
proble:1-zenteicd semir .:0-1 the usual sequence of separate professional
courses and the hi phi y flexible arrangccnts made for student teaching
experiences are unique features.

L. Other Snpuorting :trra: gurents

Thvi,as S. "A I.alta;.-..mental Approach to Student leacher Protra).J.4,"

Clearing Novc'rber 1906.
---------------

lho imesttgatol. st:g,,,:,ests a dcveloi-t,ental affrooch to stodent te:clior pro-

grx.ls which woold a series of carefully plannud levels of student
teaching experiences c. r: mu; led of 4 years. Under this plvn, part of
each academic year w,)ule1 00 CO in actual pract ice the field and would
increase as the student edvan.tcs to higher levels of the program. The plan
would JICILdO leer levels: (a) orientation, (b) observatioti,

(c) practice lorifliOe.. a (d.) Xastrtx:lional analysis.

Duval, R. G. "College. Assist Teachers," Clearing Housc,
Novembcx 1960.

Williams Collci,e ten.,her-.:ssistant plan is modeled after similar programs

at WICYM aid of lege seniors relieve high school teachers to
allow them tire for r'ine and ware effective teaching. The

provides broad of te.,chui exporien,_-: and appears to direct stu-

dents toward

lvjen, o: Coop:idling Se!lcol," Journal of Teacher Edo-
cation, 13:411-I:,., tea

The autism c:t:dore, f,i,eis of the respoasibility of a hig:i school

co: J.litte'd to .i.e E.:.o.t% .1 of the stclJ.nr tenabip ex!:rictIce. In so
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doing, she exploros soch "Acce1)tane of State Standords," "Official
Stat Cl).. t- of -r )1 r3 j rnd "Continuons F'suluirt ion of School Policies."

Pio',,..rt R. "Vit'linf, 1 j[\' IL. Ste,' Teaching in l:j67," Teachers
Colloit! Octol,on 1967.

'Inc za.stb2r the orta,,ce oi tho stedeat tea.,:hing proess, the
of tie !..h3 and tho role of both the colleges and

th(. Ishoc)ls. placed on co-s.sZt:Hent from all those involved to
fi!Airig tht studet Icrehin;,, em 5cmLc no; lirm.11

110-1],2). ",-1"f );.:-; Si dc.'L!... leech; ," Journal of Toucher
--

Edneation 1T-1

T. vot!r-L, cf im ;.;ov".111.4 ci.ryctice acid recognition for cooperating
oxplerod. Cor]s:,1-ttive service, jnsorviee elocatim, aido-

vi5.pa] , iL 1 11 exo ;ohs, llierships in pracssionnl
atio,,s are 1,..tokod.

"An Int:-,:sive School Student Teachin.,, Progress: in a Disad-

van:ogee( Neizilbarhood." Report of 8 Hontcr Coil ego Progra,. New York:
flouter Coil Cic [n.J.].

1ii O'5 (-10. fl:1115 Price: Mi'-$0.65;

1 Ivo gd. a? .1 roported het ti Is desige..1 to give student t ommohers
romeo d 3 st Ic mmii .s'ffie ient riew:o iii url.;,mc sc:ion1:: to prvare then;
fc,; 31t7t1-11 tL,rioLi nci ':,111!o.fliook't; . The resiepo;I:
st.percii-or role, 2 be in the is discosEt.e.

Kni Ii. A., and JaC1 Uvo. Iho tht Uaivcsitym COC,p21fltiVC
PniCf, ." Flo.Lent;!ry Ys:rob 1970.

F. ti.c ..nsess:',..rt of ;I rocial stufics Ctlrris.-,11!1::: .71'd r,101.:.:2.1:.'10.,:;)"

1-,..AtoC. to stil':mc tcim, time oothors fail that 9cncficin1 cccverative
, Lc c,(:2i0.: ,;thin 11,0 feemi. of e:;i:,ting st,Ident teaong

,;.fa 'S 1 coH ;;!J

ic' - Po "Ex: end i . : 4 ) 0 1 i:'c1ri 011. ," J0111 i`j1,1 ofTO;c:h01:
102 12 '.2-35; ii Ii P.161.

Ex nil i in tiL sLkool ark. Ilrovidod ,-u-lor to sttie',: teac!!ing.

Prink.: H-1:-. t' o; i):;1 the

str.hint toach:id tho not it i.Lmd. Functions of the
stii:t ( l ciii iith children

ai c;t:d a. zits thut mar v.;1In

e. ".\ 1.,,,,1;:11 for To;iching

i 110;A. [11.d .1 .

1 ml c.-0 z "Li 0 t)ic im ('Il .1(..1::1 i bdcmt ii.
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The secondary education Eojors at Merrimack College take a pro-student
teaching special mothods-goneral methods course that. is team taught by
professors and school personnel from the community schools. Outstanding
school people are selected as visiting lecturers to work on campus with
the col loge students in the areas of materials, methodology, and innova-
tions characteristic of a particular teaching area.

Motto, Hprvey. "Campns Schools and Student Teaching Centers," CampusSchoo
Exchange [RrooLl;n: long Island University], 41-44; Spring l968.

L0023 611. LORS Price: MC- $0.65;

The writer discusses the typical feeturos of off-campus teacher education
centers serviced by resIdeni supervisors.

Rogcrs, John R. "A 'Different' Sunwcr Sehool," Journal of Teacher Edueatioa,
12:l27-28; March 1961.

Student teachers with SOVIC: background gain additional experiences in a sumnet

school sottiag. Individualilation, unit teaching, interost-centered purpose-
ful activities, innovation, an] break from routine are cited. The college
administration and the locat school board cooperate to produce an enrichment
program for children and student teaChers.

Williams, Chester S. "Professional Laboratory Experiences in Oklahoma,"
Journal of Teacher Education, 11:497-505; Pecember 1960.

Oklahoma relies on concepts in Dr. lnmas'.U. Horn's "A High Quality Stuient-
Teaching Pror,:,ram," us,:d in the rt4lonal conferences of the National Comision
en 'iota-her Edu,:ation and 1,.ofessional Standards in 1958. The prnni,1 of a

group of Oklahoma schools is cited.
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